
INTERMOUNTAIN YEARLY MEETING
OF THE

RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OF FRIENDS

6.19.94

Greetings Friends,

For twenty years, Friends scattered throughout the southwest United States have
gathered to reconnect and support one another under the care of the Intermountain
Yearly Meeting.

In years past, we have grappled with issues which have tested our endurance and
our canmitment, and which left us at once energized and exhausted fran the struggle
to overcane personal agendas and rightly honor that of God in each of us.

This year, challenged to explore the theme of “Living the Carniunity of Faith,”
we have approached our time together in a spirit of acceptance and healing. Striving
to understand “canrnunity” in all its forms, we have sought spiritual connection to
the Light as individuals and as a corporate body, recognizing our hunger for guidance
fran the “still, small voice”. We have looked at canmunities ranging fran personal
to local to global in all their intimacy and vulnerability. We have heretofore
trusted one another to cane together in meaningful spiritual connection, but this
year we have approached one another with a new tenderness born of reconciliation and

the grace of God.
We welccnied as our Guest Speaker Dorlan Bales, a Friend fran the pastoral

tradition and one of the founders of the Friends of Jesus Ccmnunity in Wichita,
Kansas. He stated that reconciliation is the key to ccninunity. To be successful we
must be “knit to each other and knit to the IJDrd.” He invited us to reconcile our

, faith through action as exemplified by the radical Jesus. As we anticipate the

(_ upcoming FWCC Triennial in neighboring New Mexico, hear about current AFSC concerns,
and learn more about the Peace Team Project, our sense of caununity takes on
world-wide proportions.

We have challenged ourselves to articulate the core of our beliefs in
undertaking the crafting of our own Faith and Practice. We are humbly drawn to this
adventure, while sane of us fear that the printed words of Faith and Practice will
hinder continuing revelation. Ours is a catniunity of wide-ranging individuals, and
we cherish the diversity of our spiritual foundations, even as we grieve the absence
of sane familiar faces in this year of our reconciliation.

Through it all, the children have remained motivated and inspired with fun,
including time for Messy Games for all ages. Senior Young Friends report an
increased attention to matters of the Light. ,They also have considered the
developnent of a new, older group of young Friends, one that would atOnce facilitate
the transition of Senior Young Friends to adult Friends, and address the increasing
problem of mid-twenties dropout. We are enriched by them all.

May we all hear the call when it canes, and heed it with vigor. May we choose
to make a difference. May we never forget to nurture one another, even as we are

ourselves nurtured by that of God in our hearts.

Yours in the Canmunity of Faith,

Bill and Genie Durland, Co-clerks



INTERMOUNTAIN YEARLY MEETING
Religious Society Of Friends

Sixth Month 13, 1993

Greetings to Friends Everywhere:

The 19th annual gathering of Intermountain Yearly Meeting met at Fort Lewis College, Durango,
Colorado, from June 9 through 13, 1993. Three hundred Friends from Colorado, Utah, Arizona,
New Mexico and Mexico City, with numerous visitors from around the country and around the
world, gathered for four days of business and fellowship.

Our first major effort to integrate the Senior Young Friends with the more senior parts of the
meeting was a very positive experience for all. This effort will be seasoned in preparation for next
year to better balance the need for intergenerational understanding and the need of the Senior
Young Friends to develop as a supportive community within the meeting. The Junior Yearly
Meeting and Junior Young Friends are growing both in numbers and in direction.

The meeting dealt with issues which are by their nature divisive. Yet we have addressed these
issues with love and with respect for the differences in opinion and practice among us. We feel
strengthened in our sense of community even while honoring the diversity of our membership.

As our keynote speaker, Eric Johnson, a Friend from Pennsylvania and a teacher, education
consultant and author, set the tone for our meeting by exhorting us to walk cheerfully in the face of
adversity. He gave us numerous examples of people who have brought their capacity for joy and
humor into difficult situations, often bringing healing in the process. With his encouragement,
many Friends added our own examples and experiences to this testimony of the power of good
humor.

We followed Friend Johnson’s leading by gathering for song and skits, campfires and camp outs.
We planted more than 1,000 flowers as an intergenerational service projecL Our sense of
community is strengthened by this time spent together.

We struggled with the conflict brought by the passage of Amendment 2 to the Colorado
constitution, an act which prohibits the state and its political subdivisions from passing any law or
ordinance protecting gay, lesbian and bisexual people from discrimination. Our largest single
block of membership is located in Colorado, and Colorado Friends have been engaged in opposing
this amendment and its implementation. After considerable soul searching, we have reached
consensus that we will continue to meet at Fort Lewis College for at least another year and use our
presence to witness against this discriminatory constitutional provision.

The issue of same sex marriage was brought before our meeting in a threshing session. Our
diversity f opinionand belief was expressed honestly and compassionately. Even with. the
atmosphere of respect maintained in this session, we felt the pain of strong beliefs in conflict in a
community. ,We hold each other in the light as we continue to struggle organizationally and
spi itually with this issue

We heard reports from wider Quaker organizations such as Friends Committee on National
Legislation, the American Friends Service Committee, Friends World Committee for Consultation
and its Right Sharing of World Resources project. Our awareness of the international fellowship
among Friends has been strengthened through this experience.

We look forward to welcoming Friends from around the world when Intermountain Yearly
Meeting hosts the FWCC Triennial Conference in August of 1994 at Ghost Ranch in Abiquiu,
New Mexico.

Martin Cobin, Clerk
1720 Linden, Boulder, CO 80302
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INTERMOUNTAIN YEARLY MEETING
Religious Society of Friends

June 13, 1993

IMYM’s Young Friends Greet Friends Everywhere:

On the 9th through the 13th days of the sixth month of 1993, Intermountain Yearly

Meetings Senior Young Friends have walked cheerfully through the halls of Bader B at

Fort Lewis College, creating new friendships and renewing old ones.

We developed a strong sense of community, incorporating the new members. This

sense of community was strengthened by the intergenerational worship sharing and

other activities. We look forward to continuing to build our relationships with each

other and the adults through more intergenerational programs next year.

Senior Young Friends discussed several controversial topics such as same sex marriage.

We began to explore the topic and attempted to understand our attitudes and

prejudices.

We grew closer as we shared such experiences as sculpey sculpting and mattress

moving. Also, we discovered closed cheeseballs, jello cubes, and the proper etiquette

involved with each. We grew to know each other’s eccentricities in all of their diversity.

Charlotte had sexy knees and of course Josh’s hair always looked nice. Together we

roasted marshmallows, gummibears and Tivas.

The Senior Young Friends would like to thank Connie Gould and Jessica Miller for

being our adult coordinators. We are also very grateful for all the time Sabrina Godfrey

and Melanie Brooks have given us in their two years as co-clerks. All the best of luck to

our new clerks Matt Kowal and Caitlin Taylor. We love you, and we’ll support you.

Melanie Brooks and Sabrina Godfrey
Co-Clerks, Senior Young Friends

Here we are together
Thinkingofthefunwehad
We walked the road of love and happiness
We touched nature’s hand
by walking the road of her freedom.
It was nice to swim in the pool provided by our friends.
Our group got along like no time before.
Now we have to part,
but we will keep on living.
We hope that this experience will come to us next year.

Sincerely,
Junior Young Friends
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IWXJNTAIN YFRLY MEETIP
June 15 — 19, 1994

YF2RLY MEET’ThK EPISTLFS
Received June 1993 — June 1994

YEARLY MEETING

_____

United States:

Baltimore “Growing in the Light”
Young Friends

Illinois “Is Our Love Strong Enough?”

Young Friends

Indiana
Young Friends

Iowa (Conservative)
Junior Yearly Meeting

lake Erie

Nebraska “Canpelled to Serve”

New York

North Carolina (Conservative)

Northern Yearly Meeting “Reaching Out Fran Our Light:
Quakers in a Changing World”

Junior Friends

North Pacific “Extending the Boundaries of Our CoraTlunity”

Junior Young Friends

Northwestern Yearly Meeting “Survival Skills for Changing Times”

(Friends Church)
Senior Young Friends, Junior Young Friends, Children

Ohio Yearly Meeting

Pacific Yearly Meeting
Young Friends, Junior Young Friends

Phi1adiph
Rocky Mountain (Friends Church)

“Effectual Prayer for the 90’s -

Pray Without Ceasing”

SESSION

322

119

173

298

296

21

37

Junior Friends Fellowship



EPISTLES (Continued)

Meeting
“Understanding Our Heritage,
Envisioning Our Futur&’

Southeastern Yearly Meeting “Leadings”

Western Yearly Meeting “Speak, Lord for your servant is
(Friends Church) Listening (I Sam. 3:10)

Young Friends

Wilmington Yearly Meeting
Young Friends

Young Friends of North l\merica, Summer Gathering
“Wanyn and Men: Celebrating Our Identities,
Examining Our Roles”

Australia Yearly Meeting

Canadian Yearly Meeting
Junior Yearly Meeting

France

Jamaica Yearly Meeting

Japan

London Yearly Meeting

Netherlands

New Zealand (1993 and 1994 Epistles)

Southern ppa1achian Yearly

Other:

32

136

102

160
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“To Live”

“Walking in the Spirit”

“Japanese Friends — Now & Future



INDIANA YEARLY MEETING OF FRIENDS
working and witnessing in the name of Christ

EPISTLE

August 10, 1993

Greetings to Friends everywhere,

Indiana Yearly Meeting heki its 173rd session 8th month 7-10. For the third time
in our history, we met outside Richmond, Indiana, enjoying the hospitality of Indiana
Wesleyan University in Marion.

We were heartened by signs of growth aixi progress within the yearly meeting’s
bounds. Englewood and Litti Bine River Friends told of innovative new Saturday
evening and Sunday afternoon services. A number of meetings and churches reported
increases in membership and attendance, and many spoke of growth in faithfulness and
Christian Spirit.

We were pleased to record three Friends as ministers of the Gospel of Jesus
Christ.

This yearly meeting was marked by the absence of many of the controversies that
plagned us in the past. We were favored with the ministry of Howard Macy, who
moved us with his appeals to bear with each other in love in our struggles over
differences that may arise. John Punshon challenged us to embrace a distinctively
Quaker evangelical vision of Christian faith. We welcomed a new presiding Clerk, and
mourned the passing of several much-loved Friends who had been vital to the yearly
neting’s life.

We pray that Friends everywhere may know love and unity in Truth, led by the
Light of Christ.

/&ON ‘t4

Don Garner, Clerk
471W 1125S
Fairmount, IN 46928

4715 North Wheeling Avenue, Muncie, Indiana 47304-1222
Telephone: (317) 284-6900 Toll Free: 1 (800) 292-5238 Fax: (317) 284-8925



INDIANA YEuiLY MEETING OF FRIENDS
working and witnessing in the name of Christ

August 10, 1993

Dear Young Friends Everywhere,

The Young Friends of Indiam Yearly Meeting would like to display thankful appreciation to all those
who throughout this past year have worked diligently and earnestly to successfully provide learning and
spiritually challenging experiences for all those patticipating. We would especially like to thank; Scott
Wagoner, Ronn Oren, Damon Seacott, Keith Vincent, Todd Lightfoot, Larry Mitchell, 4HIM, the Fire
Escape, Pat Hurnmel, Krista Hannon, Tern Ratcliff, and Indiana Wesleyan University who have sacrificially
given of their time and effort to make this week possible.

We would like to inform Indiana Yearly Meeting that the Young Friends have approved David Moser,
Shannon Dawson, Tim Toll, Chad Griffith, Shelly Dawson, Craig Morris, and Todd Thompson for service as
the Young Friends Leadership Committee for the next two years.

During the past year we have been involved in many exciting youth events that have taught us how to
deal with today’s society and its problems. The following are some examples of such:

In November Sunday Smash at White’s Institute gave us a break from the pressures of the daily routine
of school life. It wes a time of fun and fellowship with old friends and an opportunity to meet new ones.

In December we traveled to Dayton, Ohio for Youth Tremor with Western Yearly Meeting and
Wilmington Yearly Meeting. A special thanks to Bill Bruneau for enlightening us in the v.uys of Christ
during this time.

During the winter at February Frolic, Dan and Gretchen Perigo along with praise and worship times
discussed peer pressure and how to deal with it. This weekend at Quaker Haven s highlighted by
fellowship including sledding and building snowmen.

To fill the growing need for new leaders in today’s church, a select group of Young Friends met at
Quaker Haven. There we learned how to develop and use the varied gifts and leadership potentials God has
given us.

In May we again had a chance for fellowship and a break from the stress and pressure of final testing at
school at a lock-in in the Muncie YMCA.

Early summer brought Junior and Senior High camps at Quaker Haven. We learned that in order to be
successful in life, we need to be ourselves instead of what the world around us pressures us to be. The
highlights of Senior High Camp were a Jeffc concert and a footweshing service.

As Young Friends, we are challenging ourselves to meet the following goals within the next year:
We would like to continue to increase in attendance
We would like to increase youth interest in Yearly Meeting
We would also like to improve communications through our present newsletter

As a long term goal we would like to have the opportunity to fund, organize, and participate in an
Indiana Yearly Meeting wide youth mission trip.

In closing, we would like to present yet another challenge to the youth of Yearly Meeting to not be
intimidated by continual obstacles in your spiritual path. As the Bible says in I Timothy 4:12 don’t let anyone
look dovn on you becal4se you ‘e yowzg but set an emnplefor the believers in speech, in 4fe, in love, in

faith, and in purity.
And finally, we would like to thank everyone for their prayers and support and ask that it be continued

throughout the next year. God Bless!

Love in Christ,
The Young Friends of Indiana Yearly Meeting

4715 North Wheeling Avenue, Muncie, Indiana 47304-1222
Telephone: (317) 284-6900 Toll Free: 1(800) 292-5238 Fax: (317) 284-8925



LHWllU
Iowa Yearly Meeting of Friends

(Conservative)

31 July 1993

HICKORY GROVE MtLTIhUUL

To Friends Everywhere:

The beautiful rural campus of Scattergood Friends School is the site of the 1993 sessions

of Iowa Yearly Meeting (Conservative). Located in Eastern Iowa, the school operates

under the care of the Yearly Meeting. We have enjoyed the outdoors: early morning

walks, century-old trees, the school’s farm and prairie.

Our evening programs followed the theme of healing and the community’s role in the

healing process. Members with special skills gave presentations about helping ourselves

and others in our meetings to heal from emotional and physical violence.

Other presentations addressed the role of community in our lives, and the importance of

answering that of God in others as a way of resolving conflict. This opening our minds to

the possibility of naming our pain and listening to the pain of others and led us to

consider in our business session the role of the Yearly Meeting in responding to the needs

of Monthly Meetings.

We were inspired by the responsiveness of AFSC in convening and cooperating with an

interfaith group of grassroots organizations to meet needs of flood victims in the

Midwest. This group is helping those who may not qualify for federal or other assistance

- persons whose earnings are cut off because their places of employment are flooded even

though their homes are not, farm families without cash flow because crop movement has

been halted by flood waters, undocumented workers who cannot apply for governmental

assistance for reasons of immigration status.

Young Friends were able to assist in a flood relief project assisting two elderly

households in Muscatine with cleanup.

The Yearly Meeting sponsored two events in behalf of the jubilee Year of FCNL. One

was a craft/art sale. The other was a six-mile “Uphill for Peace” walk in which several

members were sponsored in their walks. Proceeds from both of these will go to the

FCNL Jubilee Year Capital Fund

Iowa Yearly Meeting appreciates the presence of visitors during its sessions. This year

we welcomed visitors from Vancouver, Canada, from Texas, Connecticut, Washington,

D.C., Baltimore, Milwaukee, West Virginia, and from Iowa Yearly Meeting (Fl-TM).

Their presence enriched our gathering and we are grateful to them for joining with us.

Our Yearly Meeting cherishes its common ground with other Yearly Meetings and

derives hope from our shared seeking. We send our love, concern and support in our

common journey seeking the Light.



In love and Friendship,

Bill Deutsch, Clerk
1478 Friends End Road
Decorah,IA 52101

JUNIOR YEARLY MEETING EPISTLE

Dear F/friends everywhere,

Junior Yearly Meeting was held at Scattergood Friends School this year. We are
having fun. We have been working with clay and a lot of fun prcjects. We have met in
the school’s ceramics studio, so have been able to do hand-building as well as using the
school’s potters wheels.

We also made wooden book holders/shelves. Some of us made tree identification
books, while others did “leaf-pounding”, a process of making pictures on cloth by gently
pounding the plant dyes directly onto the cloth. We made friendship bracelets, and
worked on other small projects.

We went swimming one day; our woods walk, and time at a nearby park was
rained out. Some of us camped out.

We had 21 children here, from age 4-12. It was good to see friends and to be
together.

Our best to you!
IYM(C) Junior Yearly Meeting

Epistle Committee: Ryan and Jann (with input from the group)



Nebraska Yearly Meeting of Friends
NEBRASKA YEARLY MEETING EPISTLE

UNIVERSITY FRIENDS, WICHITA, KANSAS
TWELFTH DAY, SIXTH MONTH 1993

To Friends Everywhere:

Greetings in the love and power of our Lord, Christ Jesus. Though we are small in
number and often faint of heart, as we come together we are amazed to rediscover
how God can and does work through us as we are faithful to His promptings.

Throughout sessions we were frequently led to our theme, “Compelled to Serve.”
Examples of this theme were expressed in many ways, our leadings to participate
in these meetings being one. We were challenged and enlightened to discover the
various ways of serving. All aspects of serving are equally important, whether it be
through verbal ministry, organizational skills or sharing of our God-given talents
such as crafts or music.

We have been saddened to learn that some would have Friends United Meeting
withdraw from the National and World Councils of Churches. Instead of quibbling
over a few differences, we need to focus on our shared devotion to Christ and the
need to work together as His disciples. When we consider the pressing problems
of the world, including wars, injustice and physical and spiritual hunger, it becomes
clear that unity and cooperation are desperately needed, not withdrawal and sepa
ration.

The 50th anniversary of the FCNL has provided u an opportunity to celebrate and
reminisce. However, it has also reminded us of the continuing need and opportuni
ty for service. As FCNL embarks upon its first-ever capital campaign, we have
been exercised to find a way to facilitate continued efforts on behalf of Native
Americans. We therefore challenge Friends to establish an endowment fund of at
least $50,000, specifically for the work of FCNL on Indian issues. We have pledged
$5,000 to this end. We ask that you also give prayerful consideration to this pro
ject.

We rejoiced in the completion of the Farm Loan Fund in which we had been
involved. This was a large sum of money entrusted to Nebraska Yearly Meeting t
loan to “necessitous Friends.” These funds assisted eight families in four yearly
meetings. It is satisfying to know that this service was a benefit to so many. We
were reminded of the importance of “planting seeds” and watching what develops.

A unique ministry of Friend is the Friends of Jesus Community, a group of Friends
families living among black residents of Wichita. We were glad to support them in
hosting recently a gathering of Friends from across the United States involved with
urban ministries. Having the young people from this community with us has again
enhanced and enlivened our sessions, including a picnic in the country replete with
wieners and s’mores. The witness of the Friends of Jesus Community shows how
lives can be changed when we reach out across boundaries such as culture and
race. While such outreach Is not easy, by yielding ourselves up to Christ, allowing
His Spirit to guide and empower us, we find that barriers fall away.

PRESIDING CLERK

Muriel C. Dvck
444 N. Richmond
Wichita, KS 67203
(316) 942-2935

ASSISTANT CLERK

Allvson Rowen
Rt. I. floxB8
Kingman, KS 67068
(316) 532-5522

RECORDING CLERK

Kay R. Mesner
Ri. 1, Box 65
Central City, NE 68826
(308) 946-3669

‘iF.AS(JRER

.eston 11.8. Webb
53 Kuester I.ake
Grand Island, NE 68801
(308) 384-2973

CLERK. MINISTRY
& COUNSEL

Clifford Wolfe
3348 Amidon Street
Wichita, Ks 67204
(316) 838-5381

CLERK,
PERMANENT BOARD

D. Neil Mesner
Route 1. Box 65
Central City, NE 68826
(308) 946-3669



NEW YORK YEARLY MEETING
Religious Society of Friends 15 Rutherford Place

EPISTLE New York, NY 10003
Dear Friends Everywhere, 212-673-5750

Amidst the mountains and landmark buildings on the shore of Lake
George, New York Yearly Meeting gathered July 25—31, 1993, for its
298th session. There were over 650 people in attendance, of whom
more than 150 were children. There were some 120 first—timers.

After 16 years of wrestling within and among ourselves over the
Faith section of our Yearly Meeting book of discipline, Friends
finally reached clearness over the first reading of the Faith
section with the exception of the portion relating to marriage and
sexual relationships. The deep spiritual searching on this issue
challenged us to increase our level of trust.

Trust was also at issue in facing a crisis of choice concerning
the assets of Friends World College. The theme of trust was
highlighted in a message from Johan Maurer, General Secretary of
Friends United Meeting, who also stated that it is fear which
divides us. In Bible study led by Ann Miller of Eariham School of
Religion, trust was again a theme when she interpreted, spiritual
journey stories of Moses and other Biblical figures.

Ruth Kinsey, pastor of Farmington Friends Meeting, in her message
to our children, showed them a black and gray rock, which, when
looked at in a different light (ultraviolet), appeared to be red and
green. The implied lesson was not lost on adults either: our
diversities may well arise from differences in perception. This
understanding may allow us to look at situations in new ways and
open the way for forgiveness as Jesus taught us.

Gretchen Hall, Jubilee Campaign Coordinator of Friends
Committee on National Legislation, brought us a message of joy
through ministry to our government’s leaders as she recounted FCNL’s
50—year history.

The “Quaker Tapestries” created by British Friends will be in New
York City November 10 to December 23, 1993, and we will be actively
assisting as guides and hosts in outreach to tens of thousands of
visitors. A message in worship included the observation that, as in
knitting or crocheting, sharp issues, like sharp instruments, knit
us together into one fabric.

In the midst of our busy—ness we relaxed for an evening of
inspired fun and joy, during which we raised about three thousand
dollars for our witness. The children seemed calmer this year.
Worship sharing has been a joyful experience for many of us in
growing spiritually and in deepening friendships with
people of diverse backgrounds.

We received many epistles that shared the theme of diversity
within unity, reflecting our search, our prayers, and our
frustration. We made an effort to deepen our worship in Meeting for
Business. We sensed less animosity in these sessions. We are weary
from our labors, but we wait for the Holy Spirit in faith and trust,
so that our strength might be renewed, and we may “mount up with
wings as eagles.”

/On behalf of New Yørk Yearl)) Meeting



To Friends everywhere,

1993 Epistle of Northern Yearly Meeting

Two hundred and ninety three attenders, including eighty four children, gathered for Northern

Yearly Meeting, May 28 - 31 on the campus of the University of Wisconsin - River Falls. We are a

geographically dispersed yearly meeting composed of 37 monthly meetings and worship groups covering

four states. Focused on our theme, “Reaching Out from Our Light: Quakers in a Changing World”, we

-experienced renewed hope and direction in coming together as a whole.

As a yearly meeting we reflect the world. We are in a state of flux, incorporating Friends of

different traditions, adapting to meeting on a college campus rather than at a camp, and confronting

hanging economic and environmental realities. We encounter these changes, we hope, with a growing

sense of maturity and a joyous appreciation of our connections to the larger whole.

The life we are called to live is a whole life. It is not separated into pieces. We need to live it as a

Nhole. Friends united in a minute affirming our spiritual relationship with nature. Our concern for the

earth must be interwoven in all aspects of our lives as we recognize we are responsible for helping to

naintain the precarious balance in all creation. One workshop reminded us that simple living can pose

:omplex challenges and requires we support each other as we try to live environmentally sane lives.

We are sometimes confronted by anxiety and fear blocking our way into the Light and halting our

eaching out from the Light. We are often stymied by the complexity of world situations and the

iervasiveness of woundedness and suffering we observe and experience individually and collectively. We

rind hope and challenge in the word of George Fox: “It was necessary that I come in to all conditions so

hat I could speak to all conditions. And in this I saw the infinite love of God.”

As Friend we do not have c’ear answers for many of today’s problems, but we are hopeful of finding

;reative solutions, Alison Oldham, our keynote speaker from the Friends Committee on National

...egislation, observed: “If you only have a hammer in your tool box you will see every problem as a nail.”

Ne know the hammer of the military to be the wrong tool. In our numerous workshops, we explored

says ir. whc Quaker educatzn, parenting, decscn-making, simple-ving and the Afternative to

Jiolence Project may provide creative new tools with which to approach conflict resolution and

econciliation.

Creative solutions take a radical faith. To be connected to the Quaker experience of “answering that

f God in one another” is essential to building creative solutions. As Friends we are peculiarly prepared

or this changing world. There is strength to be found in our practice of discernment and our

inderstanding of continuing revelation. -. : -“

are repeatedly reminded in our voãaI ministry of the stréhgth we getirom.looking to ourQuaker

oots. We recognize the necessity of telling our stories and the stories of Friends who came before us, to

)urselves,our children and the world. ,- . -,

- .1.•• j — -, — -
-

-



Northern Yearly Meeting
of the Religious Society of Friends

CHILDREN’ S EPISTLE

To Friends everywhere:

The early elementary children’s group made and displayed a banner
depicting the voices of the Spirit as they experienced them.

This is a mural; we made it with pride. It says “Voices of
the Spirit” as you can see. We learned to be friends. We
learned to be a good sport. The six things we did were the
mural, serving meals, mail, boats and building planes.

And the pre-school group sings:

“If you are happy and you know it shout hooray. If you are
happy and you know it shout hooray. If you are happy and you
know it and you really want to show it, if you are happy and
your know it SHOUT HOORAY!”

The meeting room loudly echoed with the sounds of happiness.



North Pacific Yearly eeting
• 3311 N. W. P0ll.

Of the Rehious bociety o Friends Corvallis, Oreoyi
97330

7th Month 25, 1993

To Friends Everywhere: Greetings.

As we gather for the 21st annual session of North Pacific Yearly Meeting on a

corner of the green campus of Oregon State University in Corvallis, we seek to put into

practice the theme of our gathering, Extending the Boundaries of Our Community. We

are 306 adults, 63 Junior Friends, and 70 children and infants.

A “Rainbow of Decades” grew on one lobby wall. Each Friend attending was

asked to attach a colored square to the rainbow representing the decade of their birth.

The rainbow remained up through the session, reminding us of the age diversity of our

Yearly Meeting.

Gordon Brown of FWCC, Section of the Americas, our Friend in Residence,

inspired us with the query “How large are our hearts?”. Joy causes us to open our

boundaries; fear causes us to close them. He asked us to approach our community as we

would a meadow frill of a variety of flowers and grasses, valuing each other for the range

of our differences as well as for the ways in which we are alike.

We are attempting to reduce the separations among generations. Junior Friends

have challenged us to accept them as equal partners in our search for the Light. One

response this session has been the formation of cross-age worship groups, co-led by Adult

and Junior Friends.

We continue to expand our boundaries. After a long and sometimes painful

seasoning, we welcome a new edition of our book of Faith and Practice which reflects

new Light and growth on the issue of marriage, including same-gender marriages. We

continue to seek new Light concerning different experiences of faith and search for ways

to express them in language that all can hear.

We devoted one plenary session to renewing our vision of the Yearly Meeting and

re-examining its current structure. We divided into small groups to gather Friends’ input

on this subject. We now pass on to the Yearly Meeting Mulling-Over Committee the

reams of paper generated by this process.

As we leave our annual session we hope to realize the prediction of Gordon

Brown’s visiting committee for membership, who told him: “As a Friend, you will be at

home in any devout community.”

Signed on behalf of North Pacific Yearly Meeting,



EIjio tarIp 1tctin ot ffrinb
61830 SANDY RIDGE RD. BARNESVILLE, OHIO 43713

8/21/93

To Friends Everywhere:

Dear Friends:

We in Ohio Yearly Meeting send greetings to you all in the love which
passeth all understanding which is given us by our Lord Jesus Christ.

During the past year we have been encouraged by many letters and visits
by Friends from other traditions, both here and abroad, who have found
the Christian unprogrammed service valuable in their spiritual journeys.
Small fellowships have been springing up in many places to meet to feel
Christ’s Light to lead them in their personal lives and in meetings to
worship Him.

We have also witnessed an increase in traveling in the ministry.
Several of our members have had weighty concerns to share their faith with
others and to spread the gospel. There is so much joy, peace, and
happiness in walking with Jesus that• feel sorrow for those who do not
have His Holy Ghost to give comfort during hard times. Our lives become
meaningful once we have set aside our wills so we can seek the knowledge
that cometh from above for unerring guidance.

It was brought out during the query answering that the only real way to
end wars is to eliminate the source of contention. Until we have uprooted
self-conceit, pride, and hunger for power from our hearts and replaced them
with the living presence of the Prince of Peace, there is no hope for
making carnal warfare a historical topic rather than a current—affairs
topic.

Our query answer was: We try to live peaceably with all people, but there
are times when it seems impossible in our own strength to bridge differences
and create an atmosphere of trust. We understand that for us to become
effective peacemakers, we have no option other than to surrender to Christ.
Some of us have worked with neighbors, local merchants, and national
organizations to encourage peaceful relationships. Encouraging others to
come to Christ is basic to removing the causes of conflict and wars.

As a result of our action of last year, several Friends from around the
world have become affiliate members of our Yearly Meeting. These Friends
have asked for support in their efforts to maintain a Christian witness
in their home meetings. We are grateful to have many of them here with us
this week.

Finally, Friends, we beseech you to hold fast to that Spirit which is
leading us along the paths of righteousness and purifying our hearts so
that everything we do can be to Jesus’ glory.

We are friends through Christ,
On behalf of Ohio Yearly Meeting,

Susan S. Smith, Clerk



PACIFIC YEARLY MEETING

of the RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OF FRIENDS
August 8, 1993

Dear Friends Worldwide:

Hello from Pacific Junior Yearly Meeting! We hope you are
having a great time in plenary; we all know that is why we come.
That, and the activities we share with our wonderful peers, keep
us coming back every year.

Thank goodness we had more time than last year for
enlightening experiences and special moments. For instance, tie—
dying was an enjoyable ice-breaker to start off five days of bliss
and terror. One moment of bliss was during our “respectful
relationship&’ discussion when we all joined hands and shed a few
tears while a member of Junior Yearly Meeting shared with us a
moving experience in her life, her parents being HIV positive. The
terror came the next morning when we all looked like aliens with
tie—dye colors trapped on our hands and under our nails.

Intensity with honesty were key aspects of our
worship/fellowship groups in which we discussed subjects that were
vital to us. Since we have to cram in the events of a whole year
into less than a week, we opened up to each other unconditionally.

The bonding was not only with Junior Yearly Meeting. After
a very intense plenary where our Young Friends brought up a concern
about how separated we are by age and the problems we face in our
youth, we had a dance for friends of all ages. That was the first
time we saw young with old, handicapped with able bodied, everyone
dancing and having a good time.

As we learned, trust and team work will always be an
imperative part in our daily lives, especially with friends. The
ropes course, which was a series of challenging events that
required such knowledge, helped us to discover this knowledge.

Loving each other and the environment came together at a local
project in which we planted trees at a local school. There were
people from around the world getting the dirt and sweating
together. As we watered the trees, a few of us watered ourselves
to cool off.

As this year’s PYM comes to an end, we look back fondly at
these last few days as we look forward to next year.

Sincerely, V

Rfcu IL CL’
Sarah Ruth Corbett on behalf Pacific Junior Yearly Meeting



The Epistle FROM PHILADEWI-IIA ‘YEARLY MEETING
OF THE RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OF FRIENDS
HELD fl PHILSDEIPHIA. PENSYLVANIA
from 23 to 27 March 1994

Yb flu&Ewywhere, Greetiqp
Friends gathered again at their Arch Street Meeting House for the 314th

annual Sessions of Philadelphia Yearly Meeting A long, cold and snowy,
winter had left the property gray, but happily as these sessions concluded on
March 27th, our courtyard magnolia trees tentatively opened buds with
white blossoms? to reflect the renewal of life end faith so continually found in
our narnrel environment and sought after in cur human world where we
strive to be a community of faith in formation,

Marty visiting Friends from other Yearly Meetings leavened our sessions with
their presence. Epistles received over the past year from many Yearly
Meetings inspired our worship. It was heartening to feel the strength of the
Religious Society of Friends around the world as Friends groups everywhere
renew their spiritnl life with power as they search together for leadings in a
difficult and violent world.

air sessions this year had a new foremat as the Planning Committee
introduced many diverse workshops, allowing time to share in depth
concerns of our Monthly Meetings. Reexamination of the Peace Testimony
throughout the year challenged us to envision means of education and
dedication to that deep commitment to the Eternal Love. The continuing
revision of the book of Faith and Practice was moved along as the Queries
were reexamined and new phrases developed for modern issues, but still
anchored by the traditional “Are Love and Unity maintained amongst you?”
The need to grapple with financing our activities both locally and as a Yearly
Meeting gave evidence of good stewardship of the past as well as
complexities end pressures of the present. Our young people were en
inspiration to stretch ourselves in our commitment to build a Youth and
Family Center.

Plans were presented for celebrating this year the 3 50th anniversary of the
birth of William Penn whose “Holy Experiment” brought George Fox’s vision
to the Delaware Valley. The many children among us gave proof of this living
legacy as they enlivened our sessions with their presence, their singing, and
colorful banners of their heroes and reminded us “Work Is Love Made
Visible,”

With the active leadership of Young Friends we looked afresh at the violence
within us and within the culture, which often grows from fear, anger or
avoidance. We reaffirmed our faith in open worship, and were touched by
the words of our Friends in West East Africa to “lower your bucket where you
are into the living water for our thirsty souls.” as we looked to God in
reliance for strength and healing.

On alf of Philadelphia Yearly Meeting,

Arthur M. L.arebee, Clerk



YEARLY MEETING OFFICE: SUPERINTENDENT.
3350 Reed St. Stanley Pensho
Wheat Ridge, CO 80033 393 S. Vaughn Way
Phone (303) 238•5200 Aurora, CO 80012

Phone (303) 3630116

June 12,1993

To Our Friends Everywhere;

From Friends gathered at the 37th nnual sessions of Rocky Mountain
Yearly Meeting to Friends gathered for worship and business around the world
May the seeds of Christ sown in your heart. for salvation, through God’s love
and mercy, thrive and cause you to grow in conformity to Christ’s image, and
produce in you the “peaceful fruit of righteousness”.

“Effectual Prayer for the 90s - Pray Without Ceasing” is the theme for
these sessions and the inauguration of a YM-wide emphasis on prayer for the
coming year. We’ve been made aware of a worldwide prayer movement which
crosses denominational boundaries with evidences of God’s hearing and faithful
response to God’s people.

Our speaker for the evening sessions has been Robin Johnston, President
of Barclay College in Haviland, KS. Robin, along with Superintendent Stanley
Perisho, provided direction concerning how to begin this year’s &rphasis on
prayer.

A highlight of the week was the preparation and prayer sponsorship for
over 20 of our youth who will be going on two short-term missions to Alaska
and to the Navajo mission at Rough Rock.

Excitement ran high concerning the building of a new conference center
on the Quaker Ridge gounds. Groundbreaking is scheduled for the spring of
1994.

The national focus on the State of Colorado and the issue of Amen&nent 2
has been keenly felt by RMYM. Five years ago, our YM began supporting a work
which ministers to harosexual people and their f&nilies who desire to leave
homosexuality behind. RMYM has been consistently concerned about our coun
try’s conflict over homosexual rights. We believe the political lines have
been drawn and that the battle is waged by extremist positions, neither of
which represent God’s heart and mind as has been revealed to us. Please labor
together with us in prayer as this work continues to minister, with the pur
pose of bringing into this conflict a message which conveys 100% grace
100% truth, with no carromise to either.

Our desire is to see all Friends reconciled and united in the love of
God, the life of Christ and the fellowship of the Holy Spirit.

Peace be with you all,

Becky Towne and Cary Yoixnans

— For the Inspiration, Encouragement and Renewal of Gods People —

“Devote yourselves to prayer ... that we may proclaim the Gospel clearly.” Cal. 4:2-4 (NIV)
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YEARLY MEETING OFFICE:
3350 Reed St.
Wheat Ridge, CO 80033
Phone (303) 238-5200

— For the inspiration, Encouragement and Renewal of God People —

SUPERINTENDENT:
Stanley Perisho
393 5. Vaughn Way
Aurora, CO 80012
Phone (303) 363-0116

June 12, 1993

To Our Friends Everywhere;

From Friends gathered at the 37th annual sessions of Rocky Mountain
Youth Yearly Meeting to Friends gathered for worship and business around the
world: May God’s love and grace continue to be evident as your faith and
trust in Him grows.

“Quakers.. .the Next Generation” is the theme for the Youth YM sessions.

As the RMYYM program grows, we have seen the need for training in Quaker
history and the working of the Yearly Meeting.

Our speakers for this year’s YYM were Cary Youmans, Pastor at Fort

Collins Friends Church and Stan Perisho, Superintendent of RMYM. In our
evening sessions these speakers taught us about where Quakers come from and
what they believe, as well as how the Yearly Meeting works and why it works

that way. Every night we ventured into the woods to have a time of singing
and fellowship. Jeff Ash, Youth Worker at Albuquerque Friends Church, led us
in singing during these times. During one of our workshop sessions, Judy Van
Meter gave a quick overview of a Peer Counseling seminar that she has com
1 1 ed.

Each year the YYM participates in an “off-campus” activity. This year,
because we are concentrating on leadership and relationship building, we chose
to go rappelling. This activity taught us to put our trust in one another,
and to carry through on set goals.

Our desire is to educate Youth about Quakerism and to inform them of the
responsibility they carry in their respective Yearly Meetings.

Peace be with you all,

Tricia Saindon, Ass’t Presiding Clerk
Christel Saindon, Recording Clerk

Devote yourselves to prayer - that we may proclaim the Gospel clearly.” Cal. 4:24 (NIV)
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6-15-93

Please find attached the Epistle from Southern Appalachian Yearly

Meeting and Association (SAYMA) held at Hiwassee College,

Madisonville, Tennessee 5-20 to 23-93, and the new list of SAYMA

Officers, Clerks and Representatives approved at that gathering.

Please send all correspondence for SAYMA to this office at the

address shown on the Epistle letterhead. Thanks/211/

1/



W {Jv1 Western Yearly Meeting of Friends Church
3i7-839789

Plainfield, Indiana 46168

C. WAYNE CARTER
General Superintendent

DELLA STANLEY-GREEN
Associate Superintendent August 8, 1993
JAMES G. JOHNSON
Cleric

To Friends Everywhere:

Beautiful August weather greeted Friends, aged 5 weeks to 95 years, as we gathered
for the 136th Annual Sessions of Western Yearly Meeting, Eighth Month, four through
eight, 1993.

During times of worship, discussion, and business, Friends struggled greatly with the
implications of our theme: “Speak, Lord, for your servant is listening.” (I Samuel 3:10)

William Wagoner assisted us in our struggle by diligently directing us to explore
several Biblical passages that call us to listen to the voice of God.

In the Quaker Lecture, “Enriching the Open Worship,” John Punshon reminded us
that “if worship, prayer, religious thought, Bible study, discipleship, social action are not

(J rooted in our experience of God, they are just a mirror in which we see nothing but our own
reflection.. .open worship is the place in Quakerism where we listen for God’s call.”

C. Wayne Carter, interim General Superintendent of Western Yearly Meeting, prom
ised us that “if we allow Christ to rule supreme in our midst, we will find the divine balance
we need in our lives.”

An item of business was consideration of our response to a monthly meeting’s support
of a same-sex union. We approved a clarification of our testimony on marriage in Faith &
Practice. At the urging of our presiding clerk, further discussion of this matter was tempo
rarily set aside while the yearly meeting reconsiders the fundarnent9! issue of its authority
in relation to its constituent monthly meetings.

Challenges and reports from our boards and affiliate bodies gave us a sense of accom
plishment and helped us focus on the possibilities of our future. The recording of the gifts of
ministry of one Friend lifted up the Quaker principle of corporate affirmation of those per
sonal responses we make to the call of God. Well-planned workshops and gracious fellowship
rounded out our time together.

We admonish Friends everywhere to continue responding to the voice of God by an
swering; “Speak, Lord, for your servant is listening.”

Western Yearly Meeting of Friends

Serving Friends in Western Indiana and Eastern Illinois



W7v1 Western Yearly Meeting of Friends Church
317:8392789

Plaintield, Indiana 46168

uqust 1993
C. WAYNE CARTER
General Superintendent We. the Young Friends of Western Ysari’, Meeting, had a
DELLASTANLEY-GREEN fulfilling year. Fall Retreat1 United Nations Seminar1 Youth
Associate Supenntendent Tremor, Spring Retreat Quaker Haven Camo • and ‘,‘earl “ meeting were
JAMESG.JOHNSON the opportunities that kids participated in. These were not only
Clerk times to gather with old friends as well as meet new ones, but also

to strengthen our relationship with the Lord.
We started the veer with our Fall Retreat. We met at First

Friends of Indianapolis to study God’s world. Della Stanley—Greenq
WYM ssociate Suoerintendent. and Scott Wagoner. Indiana Yearly
Meeting, were our speakers. Our help was donated to the Benedictine
Center by rakinq leaves. Some special activities that were enjoyed
were football bas:etbaI 1 , and swimming.

In November three youths from Wsern lean y Meeting attended
United Nations Seminai-s in New York City We were joined by SO other
youth from all over the nation. One and one—half days were spent at
the U.N. building in seminars, The seminars were shout the influence
of Quakers on the organization of the U.N. t the eno of our
seminars we had a tour Dl- the U.N. buildings. While in New Ycrk City
we had many opportuniEes. We went to the Ecnore •tir 9ulir.;. th
Jtatue of Liberty Rocesfel 1 or Canter. and the BC ;tuios. The trip
enos wzh dinner at Mama Leone’s and going to ‘Las iserables.”

Our next gathering was in Dayon Dhio for Youth Tremor in
December. We enjoyed several speakers and a dance with contemporary
Christian music. Qne davwe were q:-ien choices of skiing. staying at
the’ hotel. going to Winterfest at King’s Island. or touring museums
n ‘zon.

caine nd it. was L.mne ct” another- -etrsaz. The soring
ritreat -i,as held at Senedictine Denter .nere we discussed
decisions. Me had time to en.jov swimming and basetaH

We kicked off our summer events with caino at Quaker Haven.
Co—directors were Del I a Stani cy—Green and Jay Hackett. We had
several speakers including Jim Johnson. clerk o-f Western Yearly
Meetings and a concert erformed by John Carter. The main theme of
the week was the bo’ c-f Christ and we were helped out by our mascot
‘8CC.’ We were given he oooortunites to choose classes which
included Bible study. sod’s workshop, camp video. newsletter. and
others. We had several other activities to choose fr:o such as
kickball . volleyball . softball . boating, and basi<etball . The last
night we had the annual campfire which was a ver’/ soecial time for
all of us.

We are finally gathered at yearly meeting in Flain-field again.
Our theme this week was “Speak. Lord. -f or your servant is listening.”
Throughout the week ie volunteered at Plainfield Health Center and
Habitat Tor Humanity. We enjoyed activ:ties suon . utt—Putt olf
and canoeing. We opened a canteen to helo raise money or Youtflguake
‘94. .

,::.__...:. -

-

Ln conclUion we would like to thank everyone for helping out
with -the canteen. We would al so like to thank Bl domirigdale Friends
f or supplying lunch on the canoe trip and rin Davidson f or directing
this year’s Senior High Yearly Meeting. - . -.

Young Friends of Western Yearly Meeting

Serving Friends in Western Indiana and Eastern Illinois



YOUNG FRIENDS OF NORTH AMERICA

Clerk: Randi Ellingboe, 319 A Street, R5, Boston, MA. 02110
Treasurer: Irving Treadway, 1951 Delta Avenue, West Branch, IA. 52358

13 Fourth Month, 1994

Dear Friends

The following is the Young Friends of North America 1993 summer gathering epistle.
It contains a powerful message about our concerns for gender justice and equality. It also
mentions the caravan that is being planned for this coming summer.

Nearly twenty years ago six women from YFNA formed a caravan to visit the larger
body of Friends with the question Have Friends lived up to their traditional testimony of
equality between the sexes? Since then, we have continued to struggle with this and other
questions having to do with building right relationships and celebrating ourselves as men and
womyn. We once again feel called to take our questions and ministry to the Society of
Friends as a whole. This summer the performing arts caravan will serve as a living epistle
from our 1993 summer gathering. The following epistle from that gathering includes a set of
queries which reflect some of our ongoing questions.

Please consider approaching your meeting or yearly meeting as a potential host. Our
exact itinerary is still being developed, but our current plan is to begin with a pre-gathering
in the midwestern U.S. the week after FGC. Our first visit wifi be North Pacific Yearly Meeting
the 14th and 15th of seventh month, then on to Victoria Monthly Meeting and a weekend
stop in Berkeley the 22nd to 2 4th. The caravan would then travel eastward to attend Iowa
Yearly Meeting (c) on the 29th and 3 0th, then visit Canadian Yearly Meeting and New
England Yearly Meeting in the second week of eighth month. We hope to visit local
midwestern meetings before and after Iowa Y.M., and would travel to individual meetings
along the east coast during the third week in eighth month. If you see your meeting fitting
into this schedule, please let us know as soon as possible. Invitations and questions about the
caravan should be sent to Evalyn Parry, 135 Brittania, Ottawa, Ontario, K2B 5X1.
Phone (6 13)726-19 19 (home). We would also welcome any contributions, as this
project is quite a bit more expensive than our usual annual budjet.

Also please note the addresses on the letterhead and update them in your data-base
as both positions have changed in the last year.

In Peace,
M. Irving Treadway
Out-going YFNA Clerk



AUSTRALIA YEARLY MEETING

THE RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OF FRIENDS (QUAKERS) IN AUSTRALIA Inc.
tncorporated in the A.C.T.

20 Carr Street P0 Box 119
North Hobart North Hobart
Tasmania Tasmania 7002
Tel: (002) 34 9055, Fax: (002) 34 3240 AUSTRALIA

Our Yesr4’t/sefig ha’s hjufl wi/h a’ of Ce1eIra’/ior,, tIi#’tht7 whi’h we heve shsr&1 wi/h exh

other the h/sthizs of the environment of Ta’sma’ni In our openi worshi;o, ; ha’ve hea’rd

aprskiiis (hoIwwj fri mus, a’,J ,rx.e/rv) of the bu of ds the iiy of boh
tcWhr m the‘i’?ofi7i( ,m1 the r a’s,,Th”is we ha’ve toprrve tht 1iitv

fr the ‘/7eretkns to 00fl7C heve offJour proyef’s for those enong us a’/7dheyo/7d who a’re

a’/?71tWhy the dstructive t,:7rceofm-e ihpa’rts of New &7uth /eset thXc tirn’

(2,oenñQti1’iute, Austra’11, r4’N’tfrig / 99’t)

To Friends Everywhere:
“Be stifl ,.. Be stiR, and know that I am God”. In the midst of

beauty we have felt a deep welling of compa5sion for those overcome by the

devastation of fire, of war, of violence against their individual selves or

their people. Compared with the magnificent forests of this place we are

small and finite, and it Is sometimes dlft’ilcult for us to see that ‘the fire

and the rose are one’.
Sometimes, too, we fail to remember that there is a spark of God in

each of us, and to remember the potential of that spark to light a very

ditterent fire. At this Yearly Meeting we have struggled to kindle that fire.

recognising that one individual’s diminishment - one people’s diminishment

— is diminishment, With passionate feeling we have reached an

understanding of the need felt by some lesbians and gays to celebrate their

committed relationships within the care of their Meeting. We have

attempted to understand and support Australia’s Aboriginal people,

particularly with regard to the Native Title Bill : we pray that the light In

the sky seen by their tribal elders will be our light too. We acknowledge

that in order to grow we have to be prepared to look frankly, critically —

even painfully — at ourselves.
We have reached a point where we are able to say in a spirit of loving

reconciliation, as symbolised by the children’s rainbow of hope which hung

before us,: “Truly I hear you. Let us sit down and talk together. Let us go

forward adventurously”. It is a small beginning but from such small

beginnings seedlings grow to great forests. Wise words displayed among

the tall trees of Tasmania reminded us: “Forest Time is not our Time.”

In our time and place we learn:

Hope is the Vision. Faith is a step on the way.
Love Is the Impulse.

DavId Purnell
Presiding Clerk January1994



CANADIAN YEARLY MEETING
of the Religious Society of Friends (Quakers)

91A Fourth Avenue Ottawa Ontario K1S 2L1
phone & fax (613) 235—8553

To Friends everywhere,

We have had a busy and fun week here at Pickering College in Newmarket,
Ontario.

The younger group (5—7 year olds) looked at Exploring Diversity, the older group
(9—12 year olds) worked on the theme of First Nations people and their love of the
earth.

Together we sanded, carved and oiled bread boards which came from a beech tree
that grew on the grounds of Sparta Meeting House. It blew down in a storm. We
sold our finished boards to Friends at yearly meeting.

We had visitors come to us on three mornings to tell us about different projects
that Friends are involved with. On Friday we had a Meeting for Worship for
Business and we decided to divide the income from the bread boards among the
three projects. We also wrote to our federal government to express support for the
Lubicon Cree land rights.

We enjoyed the banner sent to us by children of London Yearly Meeting.

On Friday evening we presented a Quaker pageant with large papier mâche heads
representing historical Quakers. We sang and wore costumes and acted out the
words of the songs. The audience was pleased.

This week we have also gone swimming, had a picnic, worked on art projects,
read epistles from other Junior Friends and made many new friends. We take
home native medicine bags and masks, pictures and lots of good memories.

We wish Friends everywhere similar great experiences.

Junior Yearly Meeting of Canadian Yearly Meeting



SOCIETE RELIGIEUSE DES AMIS (QUAKERS)

ASSEMBLEE DE FRANCE ET CENTRE QUAKER INTERNATIONAL

*

114, RUE DE VAUGIRARD, 75006 PARIS - TÉL. 548.74.23 - C.C.P. PARIS 145317 J

METRO MONTPARNASSE. DUROC, SAINT-PLACIDE

EPISTLE

To Friends everywhere,

We send you our cordial greetings from France Yearly Meeting.

In joy and friendship we gathered once again in the beautiful coun

tryside of Charbonnières. We were about an hundred Friends and

friends from fifteen days to 92 years old.

Our theme “Vivre” (to Live)was shared in workshops* which

helped us to strenghthen our interior equilibrium in ordre to better

shine outwards in the world.

We have learned how to be here present concretely in each ins

tant. Our experience, both corporal and spiritual, of the divine

presence enabled us to discover a level of communion rarely achei—

ved.

In our meeting for worship, workshops and soirees we have felt

our mutual love and undersanding grow. Enlivened by the young peo

ple, our Festive evening has been especially vivacious and joyful

this year.

Workshop presentations by two women Friends who are prison vi

sitors touched our hearts and confronted us with the great distress

of those in prisons. The letter on our theme “Vivre” sent to us by

a prisoner moved us deeply. In groups we have shared our personal

concerns ; in particular Franco Perna told us of his perilous jour

ney in Bosnia.

Conscious over recent years of the increasing average age of

our Yearly Meeting’s membership, we are delighted to have so many

young people among us and we feel called to respond to this promise

of renewal which we need to encourage.

This Yearly Meeting has reassured many of us and given hope of

a more genuine celebration of life and the communion necessary for

joy.

* “Breathe and live”, “Live the child in you”, “Living Dance”, “Living Voices”,

“Active listening”, “Living and Dying”, “Live Love more abundantly”, “Living

as a prisoner”, “Washing and annointing of feet**
** extra session provided because of demand.

August, 30th 1993.

The Clerk.
Christine ABT.



THE RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OF FRIENDS (QUAKERS)

JAMAICA YEARLY MEETING
ESTABLISHED IN 1941

PRESIDING CLERK: YEARLY MEETING OFFICE,

Lloyd Webley
FRIENDS CENTRE,

11 CALEDONIA AVENUE.

ASST. PRESIDING CLERK;
KINGSTON 5, JAMAICA.

Kenneth Jos ephs September 7, 1993. PHONE: 92-6737’1

To Friends Everywhere.

We gathered at Happy Grove, Seaside, for the fifty second session

of our Yearly Meeting. The gathering was blessed with excellent

weather and a quiet atmosphere conducive to meditation and

contemplation.

We gave thanks to God Almighty for enabling us to worship again in

the Seaside IIeetinghouse which is still undergoing repairs due to

the devastation of hurricane Gilbert in 1988.

The theme TI Walking in the Spirit” based on Galatians 5:25 “ If

we live in the Spirit, Let us also walk in the Spirit”.

One of the highlights at our Yearly Meeting was the presentation

of the CHARLES VINCENT MEMORIAL LECTURE by William Wagoner,

Associate Secretary, World Ministries, Friends United Meeting. He

challenged us to emulate George Fox, who from Pendle Hill saw a

great people to be gathered. He charged us to energize and equip

ourselves through the power of the Holy Spirit to gather people

into the Fellowships where Jesus Christ is known, Loved and Obeyed

as Teacher and Lord.

We are aware of the suffering of many people around the world due

mainly to political upheavals. Our concern at this time goes out

to our closest neighbour CUBA YEARLY MEETING. We have been moved

to assist them with a financial contribution and our prayers

hoping that others will see the need and help.

As we continue to walk in the Spirit, we pray that our lives will

be illuminated by His light thus drawing others to Christ and

into His Fellowship.

Let us continue to pray for one another.

y Meeting,

;iding Clerk.



JAPAN YEARLY MEETING

0F

THE RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OF FRIENDS

108 8.19MIa 4-Chome

W T 8 19- Minoto-ku, Tokyo 108, Japan

TEL. (03)451.7 0 02 TEL (03)3451-7 0 0 2

The Epistle from Japan Yearly Meeting

of the Peligious Society of Friends

heled at Mito Meetinghouse, Ibaraki

from 13 to 14 November, 1993

Dear Friends everywhere,

Japan Yealy Meeting was held at Mito Meetinghouse in Ibaraki, where

one of the first seeds of Friends had been sowed by missionaries.

First Mamoru Hitomi, Acting Clerk read a letter from Hiroshi

Hat.anaka written by his left hand. We learned he had been getting

better and thanked God’s help on him.

Our main theme was, “Japanese Friends’ now and future.” Two

sessions before and after the business meeting were held for those who

had joined visiting Friends in New England, Costa Pica and London Yearly

Meeting. With slidE’ showing and their reports, we felt close to

Friends gift in other parts of the world through knowing their history

and Friends background. The meaning of their history and growing

process has indicated us how our faith is witnessed within us.

We also learned how our precedents had struggled to attain peace

through their faith. We felt it important to carry on their past.

Though we find diversities in our way of thinking and demanding,

there is only One we are seeking. We have to listen to other opinions

and reflect on ourselves. When we really search in prayer, truth will

be shown to us. May each of us do our best.

In this complex society, it is a power of Spirit which supports us

in challenge. We try to make effort for change in the Light.

When we are stW, God may give us courage and strength.

t1

Mamoru Hitomi

Acting Clerk

Masaharu Inagaki

Clerk (‘93-’95)

Japan Yearly Meeting
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The Epistle FROM LONDON YEARLY MEETING

OF THE RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OF FRIENDS

HELD IN LONDON

from 22 to 25 MAY. 1992

To Friends everywhere

Dear Friends,

W
e have come together knowing that, in the words of Pierre

Ceresole, ‘the spiritual life absolutely requires that we should

not remain isolated’. The image of homecoming is often

used to describe the discovery of the Religious Society of Friends.

Here warmth, caring and support have been found. Here individuality

has been treasured and we can gain from the diversity this brings, includ

ing the spectrum of our backgrounds and beliefs.

Homes do not run themselves, however; they demand commitment in

time, energy, money and imagination. In London Yearly Meeting, our

spiritual home, our commitment is being tested, both locally and

nationally. Communication, especially at local level, needs to be

improved. We need to ask ourselves what work we want done and

whether we are willing to pay for it.

The Religious Society of Friends and London Yearly Meeting are not

ends in themselves. Our faith challenges us to put our own problems

into perspective with those of others. Having heard from Friends of

their local meetings’ initiatives in trying to alleviate the problems of

homelessness. the reality has been brought home to us on our way into

Friends House where people who are homeless have asked for our prac

tical help. As ‘Love was the first motion’ for John Woolman, so it

should be for us in striving to remove the injustice of homelessness. Is

our love strong enough to confront this outrage wherever it may be?

Those who have returned from the World Conference have told us of

their joy and thankfulness, their bewilderment and pain. All feel them

selves changed and humbled. As we seek as individuals in our own cir

cumstances to find our own truth, we feel the need to link it to a greater

truth. Being open to our differences we may discover a unity in the

knowledge of the love of God. In pain and bewilderment George Fox

heard a voice: ‘There is one even Christ Jesus that can speak to thy

condition.’ Here is the basic promise that whatever our condition it can

be answered and spoken to.

Signed in and on behalf of London Yearly Meeting

CHRISTINE A. M. DAVIS

Clerk, London Yearly Meeting



A reIigous charity excepted from registration under SI No 2074 of 1963 (Friends Trusts Ltd. Keg No 237698)

RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OF FRIENDS LondonYearlyMeeting

C Friends House
Euston Road Tel: 071 387 3601
London NW1 2BJ Fax: 071 388 1977

May 1994

To: INTERMOUNTAIN YEARLY MEETING of Friends

Dear Friends,

We send you our loving greetings and best wishes as you meet at
Fort Lewis College in Durango at this, your twentieth gathering.
Our prayers and thoughts are with you as you look forward to
hosting the eighteenth FWCC Triennial at Ghost Ranch.

This year our Yearly Meeting has been planned differently from
other years. It is in two parts — the first has just taken place,
the second part comes at the end of July. This is to allow time for
us to consider the revision of our Book of Discipline. We had a
mainly positive and certainly enriching time at the sessions which
took place at the end of April. We celebrated our diversities and
our similarities, while at the same time looking forward to a new
stage in our Yearly Meeting’s life.

We have found the following words by Margaret Fell, which appear in

C” the draft Book, very helpful: “The Truth is one and the same
always, and though ages and generations pass away, and one
generation goes and another comes, yet the word and power and
spirit of the living God endures for ever, and is the same and
never changes.”

On behalf of London Yearly Meeting

rk, Meeting for Sufferings

enc: London YM 1993 epistle



EPISTLE OF THE NETHERLANDS YEARLY MEETING HELD AT WOUDSCHOTEN
4 - 6 JUNE 1993

To Friends everywhere!

From the Netherlands’ Yearly Meeting we send you cordial

greetings. During the first weekend of June, enjoying the fine

weather, some 80 Friends met at the familiar and hospitable
Woudschoten. A considerable number of them can still truly
call themselves Young Friends. We were sincerely happy that we

could welcome Tatiana Pavlova among our guests from abroad.

She brought us good wishes from Friends in Moscow.

On the first evening we were helped by a talented young

Friend to give creative expression to the way in which we deal

with differences in ouL own circle and in our surroundings. It

was inevitable that our feelings of concern about recent

outbursts of violence against ethnic groups in many places in

Europe were part of this.

Besides the business meeting we have used the time

available thinking about the theme of “What role can Quakers

play in Europe in the future?” This was introduced by Franco

Perna, the former secretary of FWCC/EMES.
Franco asked us to take into account that the European

Yearly Meetings are small - and fortunately a movement rather

that an —ism! - and called us to be open to admit the Light

even when it comes from new and unknown sources. Are we
willing to go out not only to witness, but also to look for
the Light in the other person? For only then can our own

spiritual quality and motivation become visible, first in our

concerns, then in our witness and finally in our actions.

Communication and travel are so easy nowadays: let us use

these possibilities to shate our ideas with others and to work

together with them in good harmony to build a better world. In

order to attain this we need our home base in the Meeting for

Worship. Only when we have the courage to make ourselves

vulnerable can we meet God in the other person.

We entered deeper into the many forms this cooperation with

others can take in a number of varying interest groups. From

one of these, which dealt with “Quakers and the New Age”,

arose an old catholic prayer:

God, you are the air around me:
I breathe you, otherwise I die.
I put you on like a coat:
I know that you do not wear out!
I thank you that I may be at home with you!

On behalf of the Netherlands Yearly Meeting,

Tjeerd Dibbits, clerk



RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OF FRIENDS (QUAKER)
TE HAUl TUBAUWIRI

YEARLY MEETING OF AOTEAROAINEW ZEALAND
EPISTLE OF YEARLY MEETING, JANUARY 3-61994

To Friends Everywhere

“Keep your meetings in the Power ofGod.....andgo not beyond the Power but
keep in the Power by which God may befelt amongyou For the Power of the Lord
will work through all fyoufollow it.”

This was read at the beginning of our Yearly Meeting, held in Feuding, among
the rolling green hills of the Manawatu District. We came from all parts of
AotearoafNew Zealand and met as members of an extended family. This year, as we
met in January, not May as is usual, our agenda contained fewer housekeeping matters.
We have been able then to consider some deeper and more serious issues.

It has been high summer and we have been conscious of the burgeoning growth
around us. Throughout our sessions we have been assisted by the metaphors of living
and growing. Before us, in our deliberations, has been the rainbow ofhope, a banner
made by the children of Australia Yearly Meeting. We have been reminded of our
spiritual and historical roots which provide the strength and nurturing for our actions
in this time of great change.

Isolated geographically as we are, we see ourselves as a microcosm of the
many problems of poverty and greed which beset the world. Economic policies that
have caused so much upheaval in many of the “Western” societies are impacting on us
and our hearts go out to the suffering and disempowered people so affected.
However, we have been given some hope for our country’s future as a bicultural
community.

We urge Friends everywhere to seek the inspiration and commitment to work
for changes that put people first but in harmony with our fragile ecology. In the truly
gathered silence of our Meetings for Worship we will discover the power to act, as we
are called. In the words of George Fox:

‘4ll Friends everywhere, meet together and in the measure of God’s Spirit
wait, that with it all your minds may be guided up to God”

With loving greetings,

Arohanui



THE RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OF FRIENDS (QUAKERS)

YEARLY MEETING OF AOTEAROA / NEW ZEALAND

To Friends everywhere,

Greetings!

“Every rising of the sun, think of your life as just begun.”
“This day is God’s gift to you; how you use it is your gill to God.”
These quotations, a message given us by a much-loved Friend before her recent death,
was read at the opening of our 1993 Yearly Meeting.

About 100 Friends gathered for worship and fellowship in the volcanic city of
Auckland, on the slopes of Mt Eden, which is called in the Maori language
Maungawhau. This volcano reminds us that we live in a region of powerful rumblings.
which seem to parallel the society we live in today.

How has the spirit been moving amongst us? Is the name “Quakers” still appropriate?
These questions were highlighted by a proposal we had to consider. Friends had asked
the Maori Language Commissioner to suggest a Maori name for our Society. He
proposed the name Te Hähi Tãhauwiri, which can be rendered as “the faith founded on
the inward spirit moving us”. We consider this name to be a beautiful gift and will
accept it with gratitude and humility if and when Te Runanga Whakawhanaunga (the
Maori council of churches) gives us their blessing for its use.

This name is a challenge to us to respond more faithfully to the movings of the Spirit,
and notably to the call to work for greater social justice for all the people of
Aotearoa/New Zealand. During our Yearly Meeting we have been made more aware
of those who are exploited and marginalised in our country; but also of the beginnings
of alternative structures whereby some people are empowering themselves to build
their own futures. At the same time we have been warned against the dangers cf being
overcautious and unexperimerital. We have been encouraged by the radiant growth of
the Alternatives to Violence Project, in the short time since it was initiated at our last
Yearly Meeting.

We go forward from this Yearly Meeting with a renewed knowledge of who we are as
a family of Friends, and with a resolve to use more fully and adventurously the gifts
that we have been granted.

Phyllis Short

Clerk.



REPORT OF THE WATCHING COMMITTEE

BY Dorothy Aldrich, Convenor

The work of this committee takes place mostly at yearly meeting.

According to the IMTh Guide:

“The (Watching) Committee shall watch during the yearly meeting

for the growth of a message expressing the spirit and concern of

IMTh that might be sent as its epistle to Friends everywhere.

“It shall be equally appropriate for the committee to report that

a message has not evolved sufficiently to recommend a draft of

its findings for possible adoption as an epistle of the yearly

meeting...

“The committee shall see that the book containing the espistles is

readily available at yearly meeting.”

The report of this committee will be presented at the final

Meeting for business.

Epistles received from other yearly meetings

During the past year seventeen L) epistles were received from

Friends Meetings in the United States, eleven (11) were received from

Friends in other countries, and eleven (11) were received from young

and junior Friends meetings. These have been duplicated and are available

for reading in special folders in this same lounge area.

The epistles come from all branches of Friends and reading them

gives one an understanding of tlie breadth and depth of Friends concerns.

Especially evident is the concern of meetings affiliated with FUN

(Friends United Meeting) with the minute on realignment which is now

under consideration.

I recommend your reading of the epistles. Since several copies are

available, feel free to take one to your room for meditative reading.

It It It



INTERMOUNTAIN YEARLY MEETING

June 9 — 13, 1993

YEARLY MEETING EPISTLES
Received June 1992 — June 1993

Yearly Meeting Theme Session

United States

Baltimore Beyond Diversity—— 320
A Shared Experience of God

Illinois Healing the Earth, Restoring Ourselves 118
High School Friends

Indiana Fresh Winds of the Spirit 172
Young Friends

Iowa (Conservative
Junior Yearly Meeting

Nebraska Reaching Across

New England 332
Young Friends
Junior High
3rd — 6th

New York 297
Senior High
Junior High

North Carolina (Conservative 295

North Carolina Called to Make a Difference: 295
TYoung Friends A Friends Vision Addressing

21st Century Issues

North Pacific Violence, Healing and Transformation 20
Young Friends
Junior Friends
5th & 6th Graders

Northern Yearly Meeting Building our Faith Community
by Facing Our Diversity

Northwest Friends Church A New People to be Gathered 100
Young Friends
Junior High! Children’s

Ohio Valley Awakening the Witness Within 172
Teen! Young Friends! Junrio

Ohio (Barnesville)

Pacific
Young Friends
Junior Yearly Meeting



EPISTLES (Continued)

6/11/93

Rocky Mountain 36
Junior Yearly Meeting

Western Yearly Meeting You will receive power when the 135
Young Friends Holy Spirit comes on you; and

you will be my witnesses

‘
‘C’ CvviyJ-ç

OTHER
;rW

Bolivia — A letter from the Quarterly Meeting of Patamanta

Denmark 117

France Love your Enemies 68

Jamaica Achieving for the Lord 51
Junior YM

Ireland

Japan

Mid—India So let it grow and don’t try to 83
squirm out of your problems for when
your parience is finally in full bloom
then you will be ready for anything
strong characterful and complete

(James 1—4)

Netherlands

New Zealand How has the truth prospered among us?

Sweden Being a Quaker in the 90’s: Are we
necessary? Do we need new impulses?
Do we need outreach?

Switzerland



INDIANA YEARLY MEETING OF FRIENDS
working and witnessing in the name of Christ

Dear Friends Young and Old:

We the Young Friends of Indiana Yearly Meeting wish to express our thanks to everyone who worked to make Young
Friends possible throughout the last year. We would now like to give a special thanks to Scott Wagoner, Terry
Venable, Bill Bruneau, Dhve Phillips, Ray Luther, Damon Seacott, Sam Smith, and Hea’y Light Productions who have
planned and organized this special week of spiritual growth and relationships.

We would like to inform the Yearly Meeting that the Young Friends have approved a Young Friends Leadership
Committee to help organize and plan Young Friends activities. This year’s committee members are: Jennifer Durick,
Shelly Dawson, Tim Toll, Shannon Dawson, Todd Thompson, and David Moser.

During this past year we have been involved in many youth events with many messages.

In December many Young Friends from all over the United States traveled to Vermont to Youthquake. There we
learned the likes and dislikes of different spiritual services. Tony Compolo was our speaker and daily Bible studies
were held by Ann Thomas, the Superintendent of Canada Yearly Meeting.

At February Frolic the harsh realities of the world and how to stand up for what we believe in were discussed by
Larry Mitchell. Larry commented that we need passion for Christ and compassion for the world.

At Indiana Wesleyan University in March, Bart Compolo talked about the problems teens face today. He explained
how peer pressure is not only destructive but can also be constructive.

In April the Wandering Wheels Kitchen in Upland hosted a Young Friends Leadership retreat. Scott Wagoner
discussed how to make an impact on the world around us.

In June we spent a week at Quaker Haven Camp. Our main speaker was Keith Huffman. We discussed problems of
the world such as homelessness, the New Age Movement, and premarital sex. Mike Neifert was our director and Keith,
Vincent was our recreational leader.

Our year was very eventful thanks to the hard work and enthusiasm of everyone who helped organize and plan our
activities.

Throughout this past year we have encountered some issues that we feel were not adequately discussed in the church
and which need to be elaborated upon. These include the constantly changing population of the church and how to keep
it from decreasing and what we can do to make the church more inviting to newcomers to produce an overall growth.
Another issue that we feel is important is keeping our faith strong throughout the week, not just on Sundays or at
Christian gatherings.

Our last issue concerns the varying prejudices of people and our attitudes toward those who are different than we are.
As Jan Wood reninded us, God has called us to love one another and we would like to remind IYM to live out God’s
love.

Those are the tiree most critical issues we think need to be discussed.

In closing we would like to present a challenge not only to youth but to the adults as well to help encourage
participation of ycuth in all church functions and gatherings. As Jesus says in Mark 10:14-16: “Let the children come
to me, and do not ninder them, for the kingdom of God belongs to such as these. I tell you the truth, anyone who will
not receive the Kingdom of God like a little child will never enter it. And he took the children in his arms, put his hands
on them and blessed them.’

We feel that this means as Jesus accepted the children, we also need to accept, encourage, and teach the children in
our church.

Again we would like to express our appreciation for your love and support in the past year and ask that you continue
your prayers in the years to come. Thanks again!

Love in Christ,
The Young Friends of

Indiana Yearly Meeting

4715 North Wheeling Avenue, Muncie, Indiana 47304-1222
Telephone: (317) 284-6900 Toll Free: 1(800) 292-5238 Fax: (317) 284-8925



NEBRASKA YEARLY MEETING, EIGHTY-FIFTH ANNUAL ASSEMBLY
COUNCIL HOUSE, OKLAHOMA, JUNE 4-6, 1992

Our Friends Everywhere,

Under majestic oak trees, and in the quiet of rural Oklahoma, Friends from six states met at Council
House, home of the Seneca Cayuga tribe, with the theme, “Reaching Across.” Some Eriends were
temporarily lost among the Oklahoma hills, country roads, and creeks, but eventually found the meet
inghouse. In the welcoming stillness we were aware of Friends over the world as we listened to epis
tles read from Canada, Netherlands, and others, with service committee representatives helping us to
realize how wide-reaching the Friends family is.

The representatives of the Associated Committee of Friends on Indian Affairs made us aware of how
we are “hungering and thirsting” for the righteousness of the Lord.” The presence and power of the
Lord become evident in our concern for humans. We learned from the headmaster of Mowa Choctaw
School in Alabama of the education of native Americans there.

The Friends of Jesus, an intentional community organized by a group of Quakers, came from Wichita,
Kansas, with two van loads of children from an underprivileged area. The group ministers to the
black community, sharing an apartment building and their lives with a minority people.
“Reconciliation” is the current theme, and as Jesus did, they go to where the needs and hurls are.
They tutor children, and meet with youth groups, creating trust and relationships, hopefully develop
ing indigenous leadership. The children participated in the Youth Yearly Meeting, being introduced to

,—- the country in their learning, their hay wagon rides with mules, campfires and “some mores,” songs,
ç and tree toads and cows.

In the loom house at Council house were displays Of beautiful designs and colors in weaving in a
room lined with looms used by the resident women. Worshiping in small groups brought us closer
together.

Bill Wagoner, Friends United Meeting, and other representatives, spoke of the experience of the
“Clearness Committee” that worked through the realignment proposal, ending in a MinUte that told of
the new birth for FUM.

-

For the Friends World Committee on National Legislation, the representative told of that body’s efforts
to make changes “from the top.” The spiritual basis forms the motivation for our moral and political
action. We were reminded, “The service begins when the meeting for worship is over.”

The Friends World Committee for Consultation concentrates on bringing Friends together and work
ing in projects, being open to one another and working across many language lines. The American
Friends Service Committee is facing change, transitions, loss, and renewal. They are celebrating
their 5th annivPrsary with trust for a forward view to concentrating on community building.

The two representatives appointed to the World Conference in Tela Nueva, Honduras, presented
slides and reports of one of the three world gatherings held In Honduras, the Netherlands, and
Chavakala, Africa. They shared personal experiences in a land compared to the Garden of Eden, in
natural beauty, but a land also of such poverty that life for the Hondurans is a difficult struggle.

We give thanks for the love that is real and apparent among us.

Dean Young Clerk



NEW ENGL4ND YEARLY MEETING
The Religious Society of Friends

508-754-6760

General Epistle 1992

August 13, 1992

To Friends everywhere:

We thank Friends around the world for their epistles which are bonds that focus our thoughts and
prayers on our common trials and concerns. We draw strength from the promise in France Yearly
Meeting’s epistle that the love of one single person is more powerful than the hate of a million people.
The theme of our Bible half-hour confirmed this thought: We are a “People of power who can stand
firm and be still.”

A year ago, we were greatly disturbed by the Gulf War abroad, and by the Realignment Proposals at
home. This year we find joy in our areas of unity, and seek strength from our areas of diversity.

We adopted a minute against complying with the federal immigration act (1-9 provision of IRCA)
which denies employment- and hence food and shelter — to the stranger within our gates (undocumented
persons). Toward peace, we seek a common stand on the disposition of our taxes; secular tradition
requires us to pay taxes to support our wars. We ask: How can we rechannel our fiscal strength to
support peace?

We labored long and prayerfully over a request by one of our staff that we facilitate his nonpayment
of taxes for military purposes. While acknowledging the integrity of his leading, we did not find clarity
to adopt such a policy at this time, and await God’s further guidance.

We did agree on a minute supporting the Human Rights treaties.

We hope that another year our Cuban Friends will join us so that we can strengthen a bridge of love
(Puente de Amigos) with them.

We have been challenged again to address the essence of marriage. One of our Monthly Meetings
which has found clearness in taking a same gender marriage under their care asks us what pastoral
concern would be offered such couples if they transfer to other meetings. Many other Friends among us
feel unable to approve such unions. We continue to labor for light and love.

The vigor of our children encourages us. Some 258 Young Friends, aged from three weeks on, are in
motion around this green campus. Values they learn are by example. We need to find time and ways to
teach them what they should know of the Quaker and the Christian story.

Our 332nd session of New England Yearly Meeting, attended by more than 700 Friends, has
wknessed giant puppets, constructed and paraded by younger members. One was the Quetzal Bird of
fl”tema1a, beautiful, rare, elusive, the spirit of freedom. Another puppet was the Bald Eagle,
powerful, soaring high to heaven, also a spirit of freedom. Both birds figure on their nation’s currency.
Both are threatened with extinction by human greed and careless treatment of the environment.

If we can move toward solving the problems of freedom, need, equality, if we can cherish the earth
and each other in all our diversity, then, like George Fox when he heard the voice say, “There is one,
even Christ Jesus, that can speak to thy condition,” our hearts will leap for joy.

On behalf of New England Yearly Meeting
Elizabeth Cazden, Presiding Clerk

901 Pleasant Street
Worcester, MA 01602-1908 USA



NEW ENGLAND YEARLY MEETING OF FRIENDS
The Religious Society of Friends

508-754-6760

Young Friends Epistle
August1992

Dear Friends,

Greetings from New England Yearly Meeting Young Friends. We gathered at Hampshire
College, Amherst, Massachusetts, August 8 - 13, 1992. Our theme for the week was “Life as
a work of art.”

We began the week by lifting each other spiritually and physically in a community trust
exercise. Monday night we had a prayer panel to help discover individual thoughts and
feelings on prayer. Sara Burke, James Glading and Tricia Edwards provided different outlooks
on prayer.

For workcamp, we went to the Northampton Veterans Administration Hospital to provide an
array of delicacies and a change of scenery for the patients. We had a great time.

As always, Yearly Meeting included Affinity Groups and Business Meetings galore. We also
continued separate Young Friend Bible half hours and group worship sharing.

Tuesday night we were blessed with the presence of Frederic Evans who spoke with power
concerning life, prayer, and AIDS. We also created prayer cards, which we then hung all over
campus as a wy of showing the loving presence of Young Friends for the entire Yearly
Meeting. We also spent some time Tuesday night dealing with a concern for the group’s
awareness of an individual’s pain.

Yearly Meeting does have its fun side. We went sliding in a mud puddle in the rain, played
winkum and put on the Coffee House.

Ways we expressed the theme of “Life as a work of alt” was through a mural representing
ourselves and singing. We have found that singing gives us tremendous power.

In love and light,
New England Yearly Meeting Young Friends

NEYM Office
901 Pleasant Street

Worcester, MA 01 602-1908



NORTH CAROLINA YEARLY MEETING OF FRIENDS

5506W. FRIENDLY AVENUE TELEPHONE: 919-292-6957

GREENSBORO, NORTH CAROLINA 27410

Billy vI. Britt
Superintendent

Ken Thames
Christian Education Director

To Friends Everywhere:

The Young Friends of NCYM gathered during the fifth-eighth days, eighth month, 1992

to share in a time of worship and wildness. Our spiritual sessions were led by Ray

Luther of Indiana Yearly Meeting who spoke to us about “Amos: A Shepherd With An

Attitude.” Ray drew many parallels between the people of Israel during Amos’ time

and modern society. His sessions were interesting and definitely challenging. We

also participated in workshops on topics such as dating and training our parents.

We also enjoyed many outrageous activities. The tone for our evening programs was

.at :he first night with the Ice Cream OZyrnpics. The premier event ‘f the games

was the Human Penai’a Sr2it during wh..ch teams concocted deJectable ice cream cre

ations on the face of one of their teammates. Other activities included a visit to

the outdoor drama, “The Sword of Peace, “ the annual Talent and Skit Extravaganza,

and presentations by the NCYM Youth choirs, Serenity and Psalm 98.

Many key concerns were expressed during our business sessions. We reflected on our

ac”ivItis of ha past year, which included Serenity, Youth Quake and a yoith

missions trip to the Mowa Choctaw Indian Reservation. We also discussed plans for

next year’s activities. A new committee of concerned Young Friends was formed in

iopea’ of expressing feelings on world isues.

Once again the sessions of NCYFYM can be declared a success. Every time we gather

it seems that we grow closer to each other and to the Lord. One of our favorite

songs is “We Are the Family of God because all Young Friends feel a vital part of

this family, especially when we worship together. There is a true sense of Family

in this group that can be found in very few other places in our lives. We value

our “brothers” and “sisters” more every time we have an opportunity to be together.

This Family gives us the support to go forth and serve the Lord.

In Peace and Faith,

Young Friends Yearly Meeting

We would like to share the following queries with other Friends:

1. Is your commitment strong enough that you are willing to stand up for what you

believe?
2. Do you heed the call of the Lord when he asks you to stand?

3. Do you realize that your actions in the name of the Lord may impact anothers’

life?
4. Are you willing to do those little things that may change the lives of others?

5. Are you prepared?



NORTHERN YEARLY MEETING
of the

RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OF FRIENDS

Sixth Month 1992

To Friends Everywhere:

Amidst the pine trees and rolling hills of beautiful Camp Lucerne near Wautoma,
Wisconsin, in the north-central section of the United States, we met --- all 291 of us --- in
the seventeenth year of our history. The rustic setting was inspiring although the hills
were somewhat challenging to many of us. Amongst us were 86 children and youth ably
cared for by a wonderful staff and 35 volunteers.

Our theme this year was “Building Our Faith Community by Facing Our Diversity”
which we pondered during our Meetings for Worship. We found that we needed to look at
diversity not only without but also within our meetings and, indeed, within ourselves. We
also discussed this theme at our nine workshops held on each of two days.

Other activities included State of Society reports, a campfire with story telling and
singing, an old-time dance, worship sharing, hymn singing, and an original puppet play by
Cynthia Furnas. Midnight singing by our “Nightingales” wound up the evening schedule.
We had a very full program and some of us were frustrated because we were unable to
attend all the activities that we wished to because of conflicting schedules.

There was almost too much to enjoy. A keynote panel on the Friends World
Committee on Consultation’s Fifth World Conference in 1991 was presented by Gale
Rohde, Sigurd Hoc’pe, Don Irish and Stephen Snyder. A stimulating presentatn wa i’’rr

by George Watson and Elizabeth Watson on “Unity and Diversity --- We All Claim George
Fox”.

Members and attenders from twenty-five of our monthly meetings and constituent
groups were present. Among our guests were Ardith Tjossem of Friends Committee on
National Legislation, Liz Yeats of Friends General Conference and Paula Amman from the
American Friends Service Committee. We were pleased to welcome Friends from
Minneapolis Monthly Meeting, and Keewenaw Monthly Meeting. These two meetings
became member meetings of our Yearly Meeting in 1991. This year at Meeting for
Cusiness the Duluth-Superior Friends Meeting became a member of Northern Yearly
Meeting.

We welcomed your many communications which had come to us during the past
year and read excerpts from your Epistles at our Meetings for Business. The Inner Light
was evident to us in these letters as was your cultural, ethnic and theological diversity.
We greel all of you dnd hope that you will see, as we did, that the recognition of our
diversity can lead to greater strength and unity as Friends.

On behalf of Northern Yearly Meeting,

Laura Fraser, Clerk



NORTHWEST YEARLY MEETING OF

FRIENDS CHURCH
(QUAKERS)

200 NORTH MERIDIAN STREET • NEWBERG, OREGON 97132-2714 • 503 / 538-9419 • FAX 503/538-9410

July, 1992

To Friends Everywhere:

The 100th session of Northwest Yearly Meeting convened July 19—24, 1992 on

the beautiful campus of George Fox College in Newberg, Oregon under the theme “A

New People to Be Gathered.” Richard Sartwell, senior pastor of Newberg Friends
Church was the speaker. His messages centered on the need for quality
commitment; commitment to the church and Jesus Christ; and letting that
commitment be the means of reaching out to others by interacting with those
cultures and individuals around us.

We received over thirty epistles from yearly meetings around the world.
It was a joy to welcome and fellowship with Margaret Fraser from London Yearly
Meeting, Meta Ruth Ferguson and Marie Parker from Pacific Yearly Meeting, and
!Ieather Moir, Clerk of FrieCds World Committee for Consultation amid a member of
New England Yearly Meeting.

General Superintendent Joseph Gerick gave the keynote address proclaiming
the past mission of Northwest Yearly Meeting and his vision for future service
and accomplishments. He emphasized that commitment, holiness, and power must be

the foundation stones upon which we will build Northwest Yearly Meeting in the

twenty—first century.

The Board of Social Concerns recommended our Thanksgiving offering go for

two projects: 1) to pay airfare for two Iraqi children injured in ti:e wr to
receive medical care in the United States; and 2) to rebuild the play center run

by the Ramallah Friends Meeting in the Amari Refugee Camp. Associate
Superintendent Retha McCutchen will deliver the offering for the play center to

the Ramallah Friends Meeting.

It was with great joy to accept and record the following as ministers of
the gospel in Northwest Yearly Meeting: Harold Thomas, Nancy Forsythe Thomas,
Jeffre Dumke, Jonathan Fodge, Cathy Kruger, Bruce Bibby, Susan Wilicuts Kendall,
and Mary Palmore Morse.

Our worship closed with a candlelight service of dedication for the work

of Northwest Yearly Meeting during the next century. The Holy Spirit’s presence

was felt in our meetings for business and expressed in our meetings for worship.
Wc are holding fast to the truths of those who have gone before us.

In Christian love,

Mark Ankeny, Presiding Clerk()

‘You are my friends if you do what I command.’ John 15:14 NIV

JOSEPH A. GERICK RETHA McCUTCHEN BRUCE BISHOP
General Superintendent Associate Superinrenden r Kurh Superintendent



EPISTLE OF THE 1992 OHIO VALLEY YEARLY MEETING (
GREETINGS TO ALL FRIENDS EVERYWHERE!

Ohio Valley Yearly Meeting held its 172nd session at Manchester College in North Manchester,
Indian a, the 5th through the 9th days of Eighth Month, 1992.

Our theme “Awakening the Witness Within” has led us to a deepened inward search for the seed
of God which, when nourished, takes root and grows. This Yearly Meeting has been an occasion
to experimentally meet witness to witness with one another ... taking time with one another,
listening, speaking, and nurturing among all ages.

Marty Grundy, Assistant Clerk of Lake Erie Yearly Meeting, in her address, called us to be “A
People of the Inner Witness,” letting the Light Within convict us and strip us of our masks. That
witness, the Inward Teacher, gives us the power to change and to be a gathered people who hear
and obey God’s voice together.

Asia Bennett, new executive secretary of FWCC Section of the Americas encouraged Friends to be
faithful to George Fox’s charge that we “answer that of God in everyone,” recognizing that God’s
work can be done in all walks of life. We can discover the wonderful reciprocity in helping others
and the ways caring acts prompt caring. In further discourse, Friends found unity with one another
in motivation to action as a gathered people.

Presiding Clerk, Ellen Hodge, prayerfully conducted the business of Yearly Meeting with skill and
discernment. With attentiveness to the Divine Presence, Friends found unity on even the most
difficult issues.

The Advancement Committee felt called to greater responsibility for the nurture of the Monthly
Meetings in the advancement of Friends’ principles. A thoughtful restructuring of Yearly Meeting
cum1TiltLeS was approved to support nurture as well as to plan Yearly Meeting scsio.

The central concern of this Yearly Meeting became the decision to hire a youth worker. A caring
and well-planned provision for the search, hiring, funding and oversight of this staff person was put
n place.

Indeed, much of the focus of the Yearly Meeting was our young Friends, their gifts and skifis often
teaching the adults•. Much appreciaton was expressed for the devoted Friends who have worked
with our children of all ages, guiding them in their theme of “Walking Gently on the Earth.”

Workshops and interest groups invited exploration of our relationships with each other, with the
environment, with other cultures, and with the Witness Within.

Ohio Valley Yearly Meeting is blessed with laughter, fellowship, and a regard for the good work of
Friends everywhere. And so we reach out our hands to you around the world, that we may be
joined in spreading the Truth abroad, awakening the witness, and gathering all unto the covenant
of light and peace with God.



3io ar1p TictIn of ffrinb
61830 SANDY RIDGE RD. BARNESVILLE, OHIO 43713

1992 Annual Sessions

To Friends Everywhere

Dear Friends:

We have often told one another during the sessions of our yearly
meeting of the life—changing work that Jesus has done in our
hearts, or of the work still to be done on the deeper levels of
our being and among us as a people by the living Christ. Less
often do we speak of how this inward work of Christ is done, of
how we open ourselves to it an of how we may recognize its small
beginnings. We would like to share with you, and we may need to
remind ourselves about, our knowledge that the Inward Light, the
still small voice, leads us to Christ Jesus.

During the past year a number of our members have felt called to
travel in the ministry, or have been engaged in correspondence or
intervisitation for Christian fellowship. This has taken place
within our own membership, with Frir.ds in Indiana, in North
Carolina, Bn.ltimore and New England yearly n’oetings, nd as far
away as England. At our annual sessions we have welcomed the
presence of visitors representing at least eight yearly meetings.
We feel the strength and encouragement which such visiting
brings, both for those traveling and those being visited; and
feel to recommend a revival of more widespread travelling in the
ministry.

During this yearly meeting we have sought to be in the Power of
Christ and have indeed felt it covering-Hi 1-loly Presenc. :!uch
prayer and ministry was given encouraging us to hear Him in all
ways.

We know it is difficult to be constantly open to Him, and His
voice rang more clearly a various sessions of our yearly meeting.
We know that Jesus’ presence will move us to seek Him when we
return home.

At Yearly Meeting we needed Jesus’ love to deal with problems
that beset us. His witness in us and among us led to spiritual
reconciliation when we waited for his guidance. That experience
of His Presence moved us to abandon our personal agendas and seek
unity with God and ourselves. In those precious moments we
became unified in spirit and truth. For this momentous event, we
praise the Lord for His infinite goodness.

In true humility, we pray for Christ’s love to bring us to God’s
kingdom.

In Christian love we are your friends,
On behlf of Ohio Yearly Meeting

Susan S. Smith, clerk



SOUTHEASTERN YEARLY MEETING
OF THE

RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OP FRIENDS

April 4, 1993

President Bill Clinton
The White House
Washington, D.C.

Dear President Clinton,

Southeastern Yearly Meeting of the Religious Society of Friends (Quakers),

assembled near Brookeville, Florida on Fourth Month 2—k, 1993, asks our

government to change its policies in the Caribbean and Central America.

We ask that U.S. foreign policy be based on support for human rihte and

improvement of the welfare of our neighbors in the region.

Some specific areas of concern to us are:

1) The continuing U.S. blockade of Cuba, which is causing severe deprivation

to the people of the island.

2) The increasing poverty and desperation of the Nicaraguan people from

years of U.S.—aupported conflict.

3) The fragile and weakening truce between the FMLN and the Salvadoran

military and the failure of the El Salvadoran government to comply with

the full terms of the peace accord.

4) The safety of Guaternalan refugees returning from Mexico, given the

documented human rights violations of the current Guatemalan government.

5) The growing economic and political instability in Panama in the wake

of the U.S. invasion.

6) The return to power of the democratically—elected government in Haiti.

While we are encouraged by recent steps taken by the U.S. government to

mediate the political situation, we are concerned that there has been no

sign of real commitment.

Southeastern Yearly Meeting, therefore, urges President Clinton and the

State Department to work diligently for change and the restoration of rights

and opportunities to the peoples of this region, and calls upon the

Congressional delegations of our area to take a strong leadership role

to mitigate these problems.

Sincerely,

K4fr C, Ljeb
Kenneth C. Leibman
Clerk

cc: All Congressional Delegations
All Monthly Meetings, SETh
Friends Committee on National Legislation
American Friende Service Committee
Friends World Comjttee on Consultation
All Yearly Meetings of Friends, World—Wide



WXI7v/J Western Yearly Meeting of Friends Church
Plainfield, Indiana 46168

ROBERT E. GARRIS
General Superintendent

ELA STANLEY-GREEN
Associate Superintendent

LESTER D. PAULSEN
Clerk

To Friends Everywhere:

Friends of all ages gathered for the 135th annual
sessions of Western Yearly Meeting of Friends in Plainfield.
Indiana. U.S.A., Eighth Month, five through nine, 1992. We
were grateful for comfortable August weather.

In rrgrmined and un-prcramed wo:ohip, In nur ing!
and ur rraylng. s v rrdurted ur hu!r d j:ye1
fellowship with one another, we discovered anew the presence
of the Living Christ. We listened with thankfulness to the
reports of our boards as they testified to the power of the
Lord present in the ministry of Western Yearly Meeting.

The promise suggestedby our scrIptural t.ctt ‘ycu w!ll
receive power when the Holy Spirit comes on you: and you will
be my witnesses...’ (Acts 1:8) was presented to us in a
t-1s f devotional relectiono by Rcbert ‘.k. UI.i the
beautiful parables of scripture and of nature, T. Canby Jnnes
challenged us to discover the creative, redemptive power of
our God even in the midst of chaos. Robert Garris. entering
his 25th and final year as General Superintendent of Western
Yearly Meeting, called us to meet the future with the
assurance that ‘ . . . therefore, having received power we
can accomplish that ministry which God sets before us.’

It is our prayer that all Friends would minister out of
that same power and spirit which has rightly eneLglzed the
c.urch throughout the ages.

Wostern Y.aly Meet1n c FLienda

Serving Friends in Western Indiana and Eastern Illinois



Western YeEr1y Meeting of Friends Church
C 317:839.2789

Plainfield, Indiana 46168

ROBERT E. GARRIS
General Superintendent

DELLA STANLEY-GREEN August 1992
Associate Superintendent

LESTER 0. PAULSEN We, the Young Friends of Western Yearly Meeting, have
Clerk met many times over the past year. Fall Retreat, Youth—

Quake, Spring Retreat, Camp, and Yearly Meeting have been
times when we have gathered for fellowship and fun. These
have been not only times of meeting our friends, but also
times to grow closer to the Lord.

Our first opportunity to serve the Lord caine at Fall
Retreat. We met at Quaker Haven to help clean and prepare
the camp for the coming year. Some of the chores we did
included washing windows, cleaning paneling, storing picnic
tables for winter, taking in the dock, cutting down a tree
and cleaning up the remains, along with other assorted jobs.

Some of the Young Friends were ble to travel to Vermont
in December to join other Quaker youth from all over the
nation. While there, we heard speakers who inspired us. s’ch
as Tony Campolo, George Verwer, Buster Soaries. and others.
Some fun activities that we did were skiing at Bolton Valley.
trip to Montreal, and shopping in downtown Burlington.
Another highlight of the Youth—Quake was the gathered worship
which was planned by participants and included two from
Western Yearly Meeting. On the final night, we welcomed the
new year with a concert by James Ward.

After we all survived the 19-hour bus trip home from
Vermont, the next time we were able to see each other was at
Spring Retreat. Della Stanley—Green taught us sessions over
our relationship with God.

At camp. we came into contact with our religious roots
by learning more about our Quaker ancestors. A few of tha
campers and counselors portrayed Quakers from the past to
inspire us for the future. The annual campfire was a
tuching time of testimony, caring, having love, and
reconciliation.

Finally, we have come back around to Yearly Meeting.
Our focus for the week was “ Improving Your Serve.” We were
able to help serve the Lord by visiting different sites:
Plainfield Health Care, Gleaner’s Food Bank, Holy Family
Shelter and Missions on Wheels. We thank Jerry Hackett and
Jim Smith for being co—directors for this weekend.

In conclusion, we had a wonderful year; and we would
like to thank everyone who made It possible, especially Della
Stanley-Green. who gave up part of her time to help us out.

j ,—_..._._



I I YOUNG FRIENDS OF NORTH AMERICA

AN OPEN FELLOWSHiP OF YOUNG ADULT QUAKERS FROM ACROSS N.A.

Dear Friends Everywhere...

We are an open group of young people with a variety of Quaker backgrounds,

blessed by glorious support across boundaries of gender, race, sexuality and physical

ability. We strive to challenge one another in the light of God’s love. This year we met

in the flatness of McNabb, Illinois, surrounded by corn and soybeans, to explore our

theme of Simplicity. We had an abundance of complicated weather that at time brought

us together in challenge and awe.

Our theme of simplicity was explored through a workshop, worship sharing, and

our food. The workshop and worship sharing dealt with both material and inner

simplicity, touching on the gravity and hopefulness of our work toward wholeness. We

chose to spend an evening in silence, which gave us time to be together without the

distraction of words. Within the silence we prepared dinner and baked bread for the

next day’s special diet of bread and water. Many of us have dietary commitments that

stem from concerns for simplicity, ecology, and social justice. We found joy in preparing

our food from minimally processed ingredients that contained no animal products save

honey.

In addition to our theme, we grappled with concerns for YFNA’s future. Despite

initial fears due to dwindling numbers and transition in leadership, we discovered

renewed faith in YFNA’s ministry. The need for unprecedented dedication to outreach

was apparent. Friends were awed by the strength of a leading that YFNA should create

a performing arts caravan for the suiumer of 1994. Through this caravan, we would bear

witness to issues of sexual identity and gender roles in our society. This concern has

grown out of ongoing struggle and exploration within YFNA. “This train has been

acomin’ for a long time.” We give thanks for the grace of this gift of ministry and the

excitement it brings.

In FaithndHopç\ /
i4 /“1 i—cJ

?vI. Irving Treadway, Clerk

338 HIGHLAND AVENUE, SOMERVILLE, MA. 02144 USA (617)776-6809



K L,,/[/.E ICE R 14I E Det
(The Danish Quaker Centre)

VENNERNES SAMFUND DK-l363København K
The Religious Society of Friends (Quakers) Tel.: 33 11 82 48
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To Friends Everywhere,

Danish Friends, assembled for their 117th Yearly Meeting, May 8th
to 10th 1992, send loving greetings.

We were gathered (aged 2-82 years) with Friends, and friends of
Friends, from England, Germany the Netherlands, Norway and Sweden,
during three beautiful spring days in the outskirts of Hillerzd, a
Danish provincial town near Copenhagen.

In her introduction our Clerk reminded us that we live in an age of
civil wars, violence, and hunger that quickly draw unmeasured
consequences. The powers of Darkness have good days. But we meet as
Quakers to remind ourselves of the power of Light that overcomes
Darkness.

The rns’tin for ‘crship is, and rernair3, the coanion point of
departure for the works of faith in our daily lives.

Our speaker was the young Dutch Friend Karin Herrebout. She reminded
us that we should alwayus be open to the Unexpected. In meeting for
worship we start with ourselves, but we strive toward the goal of
getting nearer to God and each other. Uncertainty is part of the
process, which may well be felt as an adventure. Quakers can be too
reluctant to help each other in making clear what they do experience
‘urng meetir fr’r worship. We are hesitant in exprcssing our
beliefs.

Question marks in articles of faith are not enough; we also need
exclamation marks. We should share, with each other, more of what
benefit we reap from being Quakers. Inspiration and enthusiasm are
contagious.

During the following three days of the meeting we had the opportu
nity, in groups of Creative Listening, to put our faith into words,
and to be enriched by listening to each others’ experiences.

The meeting also touched upon the present changes in Europe. In
particular, we discussed the Treaty of the European Union, which is
in Denmark subject to a referendum. Quakers are generally concerned
abcut every step tuwards militarization. Each member should bear this
in mind when making her or his political decision.

Overall, and all-pervading, was felt the presence of Young Friends.
By their joy of being together by their songs and games, and their
reports of experiences here and abroad, they made a deep impression
upon our meeting.

On behalf of Danmark Yearly Meeting,
7LLi:i

Ellen Friis
Clerk



SOCIETE RELIGEUSE DES AMIS (QUAKERS)
ASSEMBLEE DE FRANCE ET CENTRE QUAKER INTERNATIONAL

*
114, RUE DE VAUGIRARD, 75006 PARIS - TEL. 548.74.23 - C. C. P. PARIS 145317 J

METRO MONTPAcNAssc. DJROC, SAINT-PLAc.10E

September 7th 1992.

Dear Friends the world over,

It was at the Chateau de Charbonnières in Normandy that 65 Friends
resident in Europe met together from September 3rd to 7th for the 68th
French Yearly Meeting.

Our theme “Love your enemies” (Matthew 5,44), which seemed such a
difficult subject, gave rise throughout the preparatory year and during
the workshop periods to deep, far—reaching thinking on forgiveness of one—
elf. You must love yourself if you are to try and love other : friends,
neighbours, the world’s inhabitants.

As Pierre Cérésole said : “We should always treat those with whom we
have difficulty as people with whom we shall one day be perfectly reconci
led, and respect and love ‘in advance in them the friend we’re going to
find later on”.

During .iur daily worship, as we shared the prayerful silence, each of
us has opened up to the inspiring Spirit, peacefully awaiting enlighten
ment on our human condition.

We all united in the wish for hope “even where war has been, don’t
flowers grow through the rubble ?“. And despite emotion caused by ethnic
conflict in the Balkans, and our present inefficiency, we keep confiderir’e
in the One, more powerful than we, who in his own way settles the most te
nacious quarrels.

For a Friend to speak of an enemy seems paradoxical, but when we rea
lise the suffering at the heart of violence we are led to love and care.
For “in overcoming ones own violence, one, is on the way to becoming non
violent. Vanquishing the agressivity of egoism and fear, our prayer will
effectively sow the seeds of peace. And yeasterdays enemy becomes a
friend toy”.

In the European context, the Maastricht Treaty seems a political
debate which leaves us uncertain, each with his conscience.

Two Quaker travellers, invited by Friends or friends of Friends scat
tered through Czechoslovakia, Poland and Lithuania, who came back via Hun
gary and warring ex—Vougoslavia, shared their interesting experiences.
Esperanto, which some Friends have been practising for decades, wou’d h..ip
solve some of Europe’s language problems.

Among the workshops, Biblical study, based on Mark’s gospel, helped
to deepen our worship.

Among the administrative concerns, a member of the Quaker Council for
European Affairs presented a project for setting up a European Yearly Moe—
cing, with delegates form different individual Yearly Meetings. We leave
the answer to be found through personal meditation and prayer.

Our little gathering, every year, strenghtens its ties anew arid ex—
cercises patience in opening to the Light. Thus, resolutely, filled with
hope, “LIVE” is our next call to meditation, in the imitation of the life
of Jesus.

Christine ABT, Clerk.



RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OF FRIENDS IN IRELAND (QUAKERS)
Swanbrook House, Bloomfield Avenue, Dublin 4. Tel: 01 - 683684

EPISTLE OF IRELAND YEARLY MEETING 1992

TO FRIENDS EVERYWHERE
During the first period of worship at our Yearly Meeting, the noisy

ciankinr of heating pipes reminded a Friend that we must live out our
faith not only in a garden filled with flowers and birdsong, but in an
increasingly technological world, a world of rapid change, of difficult
ies and conflicts, of people and communities struggling to find peace.

We have heard several reports on the Fifth World Conference of
Friends, held during 1991 in the Netherlands, in Kenya and in Honduras. We
have been reminded of the wide diversity of interpretation of Faith among
Frienas throuahout the world. Can we !earn tc treasure rather than fear
diversity, both iithin our Society arid between communities and nations’
Our Public Lecture, entitled “Faith Made Complete” was hiustrated also by
nurneous examples drawn from the Fifth World Conference of th diverse
language in which Friends express their Faith. But a living faith is
recognisable by its expression in loving action. Such faith is
best sustained within a worshipping community.

In our own Yearly Meeting we have been concerned how best to live in
the rresent arid move forward into the future without abandoning th
spiritual insights of Friends in the past. We must continue to build on
the bedrock of Faith Iri God as revealed by Jesus Christ. The message of
early Friends was that Christ is alive and has come to teach his people
himself. Christ’s message is eternal but has to be discovered and

pnencd anew b-: each individuaL It is forever relevant, no matter
Low crre.t the turmoil in the worid around us.

y agreement during tne year hef:’:eeri cur learly Meetlng arid London
learly Meeting, Quaker Foace an Ssrvice is now a department of the latter
Yearly Meeting only, and we have changed the name of Irish Quaker Peace
and Se vice to Irish Quaker Faith in ..ction.

f:er a consistent fail in membership for most ci this century, we
are enccuraaed by a rise of one per cent last year and evidence of
wic.enirg interest in Quakerism, with a number cf new Meetings for Worship
tlircuqhout Ireland. There is an increase in the number cf attenders at
our Meetings tor Wcrship, and at this Yearly Meeting. But t’e must heed tne
Epistle from the Kenya Conference ‘We have been challenged to be more
coherent about our faith”.

We are excited by the possibilities for outreach presenten by
rorthcoming exhibitions of the Quaker Tapestry in Belfast, Dublin and
Waterford. We are also eagerly looking- forward to the publication of
Maurice Wigharn’s book on the history of Irish Quakers.

We have heard about the Quaker Peace Education Project. which seeks
to promote co—operative action and oreludice reduction amongst school—
childrer1 in Northern Ireland. The team has aisc rescnaeo. to invitations
from Uganda and Russia. The operiina of the rebuilt Quaker Cottage in
Delfast was an occasion ±or rejoicing, and hope that our work of
reconciliation can continue amongst families affected by the conflict in
Ulster.

Dear Lord and Father of mankind,
Forgive our foolish ways
Reclothe us in our rightful mind,
In purer lives Thy service find,
iri deeper reverence praise.

With greetings to you all. Signed in and on behalf of the Yearly
Meeting of Friends in Ireland.

3 Glynn Douglas



TO ALL FRIENDS EVERYPEflE. GREETINGS

lriih Junior Yearly fleet±ng I92 t:as held Ercm the 21st tc the
24th pril at Drogheda Gramnar School and was attended by
eighteen young Friendr. This as a figure of attendance was
found by both the cornwittee and rmers as a whole to be
disturbing and an issue which :.eeds a great deal of further
cons iderati on.

The theme of the three days was that of relationships, and a
series of sessions was held on• our relationship with others,
with God. ar.d with creation. All were found to be both
beneficial and thought provoking. After each talk we split
into two base groups t. discuss tt.e subjects In more informal
enc smaller groups, allowIng ‘amc for feed bocflc.

However a lot of fur. was also had. This included organised
games, * trip to Newgrange (a stone—age burial site and tomb;.
ana a ;ranc. finale formal ball, complete with ballroom d4ncIng
lessors.

Many new friends were made and feelings of closeness ana
hernonr ‘set-c apparent from almost the beqnnng. As alr.;s 3111
was & tme of learning arad enjoyment for all

Oii behaf or Ireanct Jun4cr Yeariy fleeti:;.

Claire flohafly, Cleric.



THE RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OF FRIENDS (QUAKERS)
JAMAICA YEARLY MEETiNG

ESTABLISHED IN 1041

PRESIDING CLERK: YEARLY MEETING OFFICE,

Lloyd Webley FRIENDS CENTRE,

il CALEDONIA AVENUE
ASST, PRESIDING CLERK:

KINGSTON 3, JAMAICA,

riethA.Josephs August, 1992.
PHONE: 92-6737’T

To Friends Everywhere:

Greetings.

We gathered at Happy Grove High School, Hector’s River, Portland

for the 51st sessions of our Yearly Meeting from August 12-16,

1992. We gave thanks to God for His many blessings and for the

cool breeze from the blue Caribbean Sea which modified the

summer heat.

The theme of the Yearly Meeting was “Achieving for the Lord” and

the supporting Scripture 1 Corinthians 3: 9.

As we considered the theme we were led to see the Meeting/Church

as a garden in which we, the labourers, plant and water and God

gives the increase.

We were encouraged to examine ourselves to see if we are living

exemplary lives, to continue to promote peace through the fight

ac’ainst drugs, to train the youth and to ensure the continuty of

God’s work by including the Meeting in our Will.

We were reminded of the roles, rights and responsibilities of

individual member, of what the nature and mission of the Meeting

should be and of the influences that positions, talents, and

Meeting environment may have on internal relationship.

It was emphasized that our relationship with God must be a

covenant and this will enable us to overcome problems relating to

finance, commitment, power struggle and Spiritual weakness: that

love is the greatest Christian virtue and we need to learn to love

God, love ourselves and love others.

We were blessed with the presence of Pick and Ardee T1bot from

FUM and Johan Maurer from FWCC who added richness and insight

to the sessions.

We cherish the bonds that bind us as we labour together in

Christian love and fellowship.

On b if of Jamaica Yearly Meeting,



THE RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OF FRIENDS (QUAKERS)
JAMAICA YEARLY MELTING

ESTABLISHED IN 1941

PRESIDING CLERK: YEARLY MEETING OFFICE,

FRIENDS CENTRE,
L1dW.eb_._._

11 CALEDONIA AVENUE,
ASST. PRESIDING CLERK:

KINGSTON 5, JAMAICA,
Kenneth A. Josephs. August, 1992.

PHONE: 92-67371

To Junior Yearly Meetings around the world;
From Junior Yearly Meeting of the Jamaica Yearly Meeting.

Loving greetings.

Eighteen children from four Meetings gathered for Junior
Yearly Meeting during the sessions for Jamaica Yearly
Meeting, August 12—16, 1992 held at Happy Grove High
School in the Parish of Portland.

Our theme was “ In God’s Hands “. We had two memory verses,
Genesis 1:1 and John 3:16. We sang songs, had worship and
prayer, worked on activitisa all relabed to our theme.

As we spent time together and shared our gratitude for God’s
wonderful world, we also talked about our responsibilitios
as Friends to care about the world and each other.

We made a banner about what George Fox said: “Walk cheerfully
over the world answering that of God in every man”.

Submitted by: Barbara Brown, co-pastor, Worthington Meeting.



JAPAN YEARLY MEETING

OF

THE RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OF FRIENDS
1O8 )(

8-19 Ma -ChomeTU S 19- B Mnoto-ku,Tokyo 108JapnTEL. (03) 451-7 0 0 2 —————— -

TEL. (03) 451-7 0 0 2

November, 1992

To Friends Everywhere,

Japan Yearly Meeting of 1992 was held at Tokyo Monthly Meeting House
from November 13th to 15th surrounded by beautiful autumn colors.

For the past two years Chris and Kathy Paulmier from the United
States have been at Friends Center with Chris as Director and since last
July Debbie L. Wright from England has been at the Center. We are grate—
ful to have such dedicated Friends from overseas.

Simultaneous with our Yearly Meeting, there was an FWCC Asian/West
Pacific Section Gathering held in Hong Kong. Six members from Japan took
part. Wa learned a tip of the Gathering from one of the participants.

We have heard from Friends all over the world during the year.
We were moved by the message from one of the epistles — “ There is one
even Christ Jesus that an speak to thy condition.

We have asked ourselves what is required of us such as meetinos,
facilities, finance and faith and how to respond to them through our
faith and practice.

In this Lroubld world, wiilst waiting for the Message to direct us
along the road to Truth in the Light, we hope to walk togehter with you.

In peace,

Hiroshi Hatanaka,
Clerk,
Japan Yearly Meeting of
the Religious Society of Friends
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RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OF FRIENDS ioIyMeeting

Friends House
Recording Clerk:

Euston Road Tel: 071 387 3601 Donald RD Southall

London NW1 2BJ Fax: 071 388 1977

May 1993

To: INTERMOUNTAIN YEARLY MEETING of Friends

Dear Friends,

We send our loving greeting to you as you meet once again at Fort
Lewis College for your 19th Yearly Meeting. Thank you for your
inspiring epistle from last year’s YM.

Our Yearly Meeting this July is to be held for a week at the
University of Warwick in the English Midlands. This will allow us
plenty of time to concentrate on the business of the YM, as well as
time for fellowship, worship and creative activities with Friends
of all ages.

Friends from London Yearly Meeting are looking forward to meeting
with some of you at the 18th FWCC Triennial Meeting in Ghost Ranch
next year.

On behalf of London Yearly Meeting

JANET SCC
Clerk, Me ing for Sufferings

enc: London YM 1992 epistle



The Epistle FROM LONDON YEARLY MEETING
OF THE RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OF FRIENDS
HELD IN LONDON
from 22 to 25 MAY, 1992

To Friends everywhere

Dear Friends,

We have come together knowing that, in the words of Pierre
Ceresole, ‘the spiritual life absolutely requires that we should
not remain isolated’. The image of homecoming is often

used to describe the discovery of the Religious Society of Friends.
Here warmth, caring and support have been found. Here individuality
has been treasured and we can gain from the diversity this brings, includ
ing the spectrum of our backgrounds and beliefs.

Homes do not run themselves, however; they demand commitment in
time, energy, money and imagination. In London Yearly Meeting, our
spiritual home, our commitment is being tested, both locally and
nationally. Communication, especially at local level, needs to be
improved. We need to ask ourselves what work we want done and
whether we are willing to pay for it.

The Religious Society of Friends and London Yearly Meeting are not
ends in themselves. Our faith challenges us to put our own problems
into perspective with those of others. Having heard from Friends of
their local meetings’ initiatives in trying to alleviate the problems of
homelessness, the reality has been brought home to us on our way into
Friends House where people who are homeless have asked for our prac
tical help. As ‘Love was the first motion’ for John Woolman, so it
should be for us in striving to remove the injustice of homelessness. Is
our love strong enough to confront this outrage wherever it may be?

Those who have returned from the World Conference have told us of
their joy and thankfulness, their bewilderment and pain. All feel them
selves changed and humbled. As we seek as individuals in our own cir
cumstances to find our own truth, we feel the need to link it to a greater
truth. Being open to our differences we may discover a unity in the
knowledge of the love of God. In pain and bewilderment George Fox
heard a voice: ‘There is one even Christ Jesus that can speak to thy
condition.’ Here is the basic promise that whatever our condition it can
be answered and spoken to.

Signed in and on behalf of London Yearly Meeting
CHRISTINE A. M. DAVIS

Clerk, London Yearly Meeting



MID-IfNDIA VEAPLY MEETINGS
[RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OE EPIENDS (QUAIcPS)

IPAJRSI (M. P.) India

The 83rd Annual Session of Mid-India Yearly Meeting gathered in Sohgpur Quaker Meeting
House on 19th and 20th October 1991 Sohaçpur Meeting house is beautifully surrounded by green

trees. situated in the West end of the town away from all the business and uproar of the town, presen

ting a very peaceful environment

Meeting started with quietness of mind feeling the presence of God.

The oppening message was brought by the charman and the theme was - ‘So let it grow and
dont try to Squirm out of your problems for when your patience is finally in full bloom then you will
be ready for anything strong characterful and complete (James 1—4). In the beginning we were disapp
ointed badly due to less preserce of memlers in meeting. And a question arised in our mind was How
to survive the existance of yearly meeting. The proceedings of the meeting were very slow But
suddenly, the meeting house became full with members at about 11’30 hours. We thanked the Lord
ior his wonderful work.

In previous session it was told to us Then make me truly happy by loving each other and
agreeing whole—heartedly with each other working togather with one h3art and mind and purpose.
Uont be selfisii. dont live to make a good impression on others as better than yourself. Dont just think
about your own affaires but be interested in others too. And in what they are doing.

We have been encouraged by the presence of young friends in the yearly meeting session. We
also felt that it is our responsibility to guide them for the correct path of life.

Through out th Yearly Meeting we rQalized that with love, patience, tolerance and forgiveness,
we cand solve any kind of problems tasily. If we attempt to do it with whole.nrtedly, with our best
compiments nd good wishes to all friends.

On behalf of Yearly Meeting

flori !obert
Chairman
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To Friends everywhere

Epistle from The Netherlands Yearly Meeting, held at
Woudschoten, Zeist on May 8 to 10, 1992

Woudschoten, May 10, 1992

Dear Friends,

How do we react to the tensions to which we as Friends are
also often subject?
We look for comfort in fine words and know how to interpret
and value them.
At the same time, these tensions do throw us off our balance,
so that we get upset, having lost our harmony.

Starting from our good intentions, we try to reach relaxation,
but our human shortcomings too often frustrate this. When we
are able to overcome our disappointment about this, we open the
Way for our approaching others positively.
How often are we not inclined to-evade problems in our path,
thus missing an opportunity for growth? If we let ouselves be
vulnerable we gain much better opportunities to face those
difficulties.
In our Society too we meet the frenetic avoidance of this.
Does not openness show a strong desire for God’s guidance?

The nature of our meetings enables us to recognize this desire.
In the silence of our Meetings for Worship we exercise our
setting ourselves open to God’s guidance together. The inspiration
we receive from it gives us the strength to follow the Light,
respecting one another.

“Come, let’s go on, dear children
for morning has come near.
To stand still may impede us
in this desert here.”

With best wishes,
On behalf of The Netherlands
Yearly Meeting,

Mina Schreuder, assistant clerk



VAI\tR1NA SAMFIJINU I SVERIUE
The Religious Society of Friends in Sweden

To Friends anywhere,

Epistle from Sweden Yearly Meeting 1992.

We have gathered in radiant spring weather in a temporarily arranged barn on the farm
Svartbacken during Ascension weekend 1992. We rejoice at being able, for the first
time in our history, to hold Yearly Meeting at Svartbäcken, our own little retreat centre.

In a greeting to the Yearly Meeting, the 12th century Italian monk Gioacchino da Fiore
was cited, He divided history into three ages: those of the Father, the Son and the Holy
Spirit. The last characterised by lay clergy and by the substitution of rite and word with
contemplation and song. ‘We seem to have the future ahead of us!” greets a Friend who
could not attend Yearly Meeting.

Yearly Meeting had a three-part theme: Being a Quaker in the 90s: Are we necessary?
Do we need new impulses? Do we need outreach?’, The answer to the first question is
not entirely obvious for a Yearly Meeting of fewer than 100 members and a high
median age. “There is no reason not to join the Society, but neither is there any reason
to join” said one of our key-note speakers. He named, as partial reasons for this state
ment, the unlimited freedom of the individual and the lack of demands on members. He
continues, “one should not complacently accept that the Society is needed only as long
as one person needs silent Meetings”. The Society of Friends will exist as long as God
needs us, not longer. If Quakers have a task to fulfil, some peoples will always find their
way to us on their own. Without help, however, the majority of those who can only or
best find their way to God in the Quaker way will never find us. We must therefore
become visible.

In a poem sent to the Yearly Meeting we read: “A Quaker is one who sees that of God
in every person and who experiences all of life as holy”. The Quaker faith must be a
faith for the future. Many of the new spiritual questions which aie being posed in the
newly born or newly re-born countries of Europe are very close to those which Friends
have asked for centuries. This is also true for the growing sense of spiritual delusion in
our own country.

We feel a continued strong commitment to the question of Global Justice. we want to
work so that “speaking Truth to Power” becomes increasingly weighty in the interna
tional work of Friends. We have primarily in mind the work in Europe done by QCEA.

The resources that the Society of Friends now has in the form of old Quaker experience
and youthful hopefulness in the face of what lies ahead make us well-equipped to accept
the task we are given. Changes will need to be made. Old forms are sometimes a barrier
between us and the Inner Light. From the root, the stem and crown draw their energy.
From a living silent meeting, energy flows into work, and it is there that visitors find
what they seek. They who seek membership will find that it is God who makes demands
on a Quaker -- riot the Society of Friends.
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Tofte Frykman
Clerk

Postadress BesOksadress Telefon Postgiro
Box 9166 Kvakargarden 0868 16 Vännernas samfund: 5 15 83 - 3
S-102 72 STOCKHOLM Varvsgatan 15 Kvkartidskrift: 35 84 99- 2
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SOCIETE RELIGIEUSE DES AMIS, ASSEMBLEE DE SUISSE (QUAKER)

RELIG lOSE GESELLSCHAFT DER FREUNDE IN DER SCHWEIZ (QUAKER)

Epistle of the Yearly Meeting of Swiss Friends

Dear Friends,

after two decades of gathering at Gwatt on the Lake of Thun, we
have met for the first time in the magnificent environment of
the Swiss Alps at Glion above Montreux. Many Friends attended,
as did numerous visitors who participated fully in our delibera
tions.

We were addressed at the outset by members of the International
Peace Bureau, which this year celebrates its centennial. This
century of work for peace throws into perspective our own half
century of concern for peace as Quakers in Switzerland. Links
between us are Arthur Booth (1968—1960) and Cohn Archer (since
1990), Quaker directors of the Peace Bureau.

Later, Barbara and David Forbes, representing QCEA Brussels,
engaged in a fascinating dialogue regarding their multiple oppor
tunities and responsibilities in bringing Quaker witness to bear
in Europe which is developing so quickly towards some form of
union. With the end of East—West confrontation, and in view of
civil war, particularly in ex-Yugoslavia, we see that Europe can
not consider only itself but, indeed, the whole world.

Human solidarity is fundamental. Swiss Quakers are aware of
what this means for us: our hopes and responsibilities in a world
of incradible change.

We are addressing a letter to the Swiss Federal Council, noting
their decision to grant temporary refuge to people fleeing ex—
Yugoslavian civil strife, and encouraging them to implement,
with at least equal generosity, the widely accepted initiative
to create an authentic civilian alternative service.

Lisa Berg and Davide Melodia, each in their way, brought to our
hearts a truly spiritual touch, directing us to the living idea
beyond all scripture.

The center of whatever work we are called upon to do involves us
as it demands of us that we promote that social justice which
ensures lasting peace.

Weëth love, your friends,

Fritz Renken
Clerk

7 June 1992


